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28 May 2018 
All Time Threat to the (P)eople of (M)y country!... 
2019 election began way too earlier than previous elections with all possible Mantras and 
Tantras...Thanks to the Rotten Politics and Media! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAzaGXH?m=en-in&referrerID=InAppShare 
 
26th June 2018 
Can someone please TELL LOUDLY to Mr. Puri that cutting Full Grown Trees and Replanting 10 
Saplings in Exchange are not the same thing for Urban Ecosystem.  
Mr. Puri, Let you Die and your Children be the Ministers. Will that be same?  
Trees are Trees! Period! The saplings will take years to grow to Trees and the mortality of the 
saplings are unaccounted. 
"Till the time I am a minister no tree will be cut and for every tree that is cut we will plant 10 
trees. Green cover will go up by three times after re-development of seven colonies in South 
Delhi," Mr Puri said, adding, "Young activists are too fast to blame." 
https://www.ndtv.com/delhi-news/hardeep-singh-puri-no-trees-will-be-cut-says-minister-
trolled-for-controversial-delhi-plan-1872581 
 
10th June 2018 
So true! In India, only Manik Sarkar now and Lal Bahadur Shastri in the past can be classified as 
honest politicians.. Rest are in the category of 1-100% Crook. 
And if some day I become a Politician, I aspire to follow the former category. 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10210816089977441&set=a.1020042032480980
9.2205855.1206754162&type=3 
 
7 June 2018 
https://www.facebook.com/DhruvRatheePage/videos/2044201545844765/ 
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2 June 2018 

 
1 June 2018 
New India Series! Seriously, while the planners are struggling to define Smart Cities, the 
Politicians are coining Super Smart Cities.... I guess, either the minister means City with Super 
Mart or with simply Jio4g, PayTM, Amazon, and likes. ... So what if the City is suffering from 
severe shortage of WATER to even eat and shit.... The new definition of Supersmart: The Dirty 
Asses White Collared Looters that Reside in Gurugram who do not know how to live and are 
doing consulting for the Smart City Project for rest of the country. 
https://www.hindustantimes.com/gurgaon/gurugram-will-be-super-smart-says-haryana-chief-
minister-manohar-lal-khattar/story-XpzbMpcm6kjORLqc4RYvYO.html 
 
31 May 2018 
We need more youngsters like Shahnaaz Khan to take the Political Route! 
https://yourstory.com/2018/03/24-year-old-woman-medical-student-becomes-youngest-
educated-sarpanch-rajasthani-village 
 
31 May 2018 
Celebrate the Railways. A very Impressive Public Transport across the country. A Train is a 
Country by itself. 
Long time I've taken a Train Trip in India...Soon Hopefully! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBAByol?m=en-in&referrerID=InAppShare 
 
 
 
 

The Commercialization of the Prime Ministership! 
The changes need to be Seen on Ground! 
Sorry, I don't see Sahi Vikas! 
Vishwas will be realised only when Vikas is Back! 
Rupee fell max among all Asian countries this year. 
Farmers Death on the Rise. Unemployment on the Rise. 
Pragati is Raped-Humiliated every moment. 
Looters are Flown abroad and the documents catch Fire. 
MPs/MLAs abusing people, religion, place...and eating money left, right 
and center. 
Public Properties like Defense, Air, Rail, Oil are on SALE. 
Fuel Price. Food Price.....GDP, Inflation....the list is endless... 
& then Party Grew thousand times stronger after Demonetisation. 
And above all Families, Friends, Communities are divided faster than 
ever.... 
Sorry, I'm more concerned since I don't see Saaf Niyat, 
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31 May 2018 
This Joke (of the magic figure 2019 and the Photoshop of the minister in front of the dirt) made 
my Day! 
https://thelogicalindian.com/others/nitin-gadkari-ganga-clean/ 
 
30 May 2018 
Agree. Ironically most Modi-fied people take a simple equation that criticism of the Modi is 
directly proportional to favoring Raga. Least do they realize or analyze that Raga is not in power 
to be discussed. His views and actions do not matter at this point in time. In a country where 
people are so judgmental, it is difficult to raise a constructive debate and discussion. As said the 
democracy is not yet matured to be debated. But c'mon we cannot use that as an excuse.  
 
22 May 2018 
it is about the regressive statements by the public representatives... That is more a concern 
whether the system and law can be trusted... Else rape, unsafe was also there before.... 
https://www.facebook.com/TruthOFINDPage/videos/588210631548814/ 
 
30 May 2018 
Joke of the day...! 
Indeed All Saviors are Born in Gujarat... 
Speaks Volumes about the Gujrati Hunger for Name, Fame, Money... 
I wonder how he saved his Job for so long in a n employment starving situation... The Savior 

Card seems a copyright of Gujarat ... � � � 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.indiatoday.in%2Famp%2Findia%2Fst
ory%2Fi-am-kalki-avatar-can-t-come-to-office-government-officer-1236591-2018-05-
19%3F__twitter_impression%3Dtrue&h=AT2RI_4o8tE2gdjsXfueE4G_x28tFwl0l5TNYClMu7pD
hryeJkEprz3RIPLKvd1qVhSJuW7GrJWQ3gw4b7w6eOwkCNHwhxk4Am91zZj_tCPbKmThfuxgM
C9yjtI4vA 
 
30 May 2018 
It only happens in India... 
Visitors are good at destroying what they appreciate.. Absolute lack of sensitivity... 
Solidwaste is Serious... 
The ugly behavior of the visitors also tells their attitude... They don't belong there, so they don't 
feel before Littering... Very annoying habits Indian travellers have...Eating drinking and 
littering.. 
I bet if they are sent to heaven also for tourism, they will litter.. Look what they did to 
Meghalaya... and to several north and east tourist spots... Especially the central and west 
Indians have lesser sense of Cleanliness... Sorry this is true.. And mind you it is also reflected in 
the society and politics.. 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fscroll.in%2Farticle%2F879399%2Fparadise-
lost-why-the-road-to-indias-cleanest-village-is-lined-with-
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garbage&h=AT1kKeRBq94u8q6beS0uifHSoRDunE216FWy7XY_RK5sIqpNOSGPtbENXOgdbKdki
9QwhfDk3qA5C63U14CbGhn0py3pfFbLL0Ju3OzqEZn8PuHoTv0dKRKcMD_uTw 
 
19 May 2018 
It only Happens in India...! 
Democracy's Dirty Dance... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAxvkk4?m=en-in&referrerID=InAppShare 
 
19 May 2018 
It only Happens in India...! 
Unacceptable! Heartbreaking! 
When we eat and buy food grains we must remind ourselves of the efforts farmers make for us 
to live in luxury. Emotionally Embarrassing! 
https://thelogicalindian.com/news/farmer-dies-sell-crop-mandi-heat-waiting/ 
 
17 May 2018 
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1784715551611317/ 
16 May 2018 
Kar-Election-Natak is FULL ON  
with Poaching and Horses Trading Rate reaching a Whopping Scale of 100 Crore Rupees. 
The Country, the Constitution, the Citizens, the Concerns are all gone to the Bin.  
The Charisma and the Currency are only out in the Air. 
No wonder Bengaluru & Delhi Air are so Polluted! 
Really Questioning the Mandate of the People and the Election Engineering Process of Seat and 
Vote Count 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/bjp-offered-jds-mlas-rs-100-crore-alleges-
kumaraswamy/articleshow/64187520.cms 
 
16 May 2018 
Kar-Election-Natak ! No Surprises! 
Deeply concerned about the Assertion of: 
India = BJP = India. 
The Confidence in the Statement is Cancerous! 
Can we really get the critically thinking people discuss the Dance and Death of Democracy 
happening in the Country?  
I'm really Questioning the Mandate of the People and the Election Engineering Process of Seat 
and Vote Count. 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fa.msn.com%2Fr%2F2%2FAAxkr47%3Fm%3
Den-
in%26referrerID%3DInAppShare&h=AT2luzSfRMBoCgpxGT8HdPnECfLYLLUWEkuuacJZ1wbxTY
yVP-ClGf5NpOJx8e5fdWYnVoiVALxgHlfmNNhO0C_m-
tL5NYSYShRIhboCdTMLMcfkiBZ3qo67Wbo6UygEZwe430u92tY 
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1 May 2018 
GST (Goods and Services Tax)- Nightmare since Last July. 
Withe even Nil GST, I still paid so much Fine due to the poor understanding of How it actually 
functions.  
Onus goes to the financial adviser and the GOI. 
Really feels cheated despite doing nothing including not earning! 
Dark Period in the Governance System. 
27 April 2018 
 Good One... Want one written for India... I wish I had that skill to stand up and speak.. 
https://www.facebook.com/officialstanhope/videos/10159443351146337/ 
 
13 April 2018 
Skewed labor laws against gender equity is a key source of gender issues... More so gender 
dignity, safety, etc.. 
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/apr/09/investing-jobs-women-gender-
pay-gap 
 
3 April 2018 
Seems political leaders including media across the globe are not so much interested in peace 
and peace related activities. Salute to Jeremy Corbyn and Noam Chomsky for receiving peace 
prize.. 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rt.com%2Fuk%2F412667-corbyn-
chomsky-peace-prize-geneva%2F&h=AT2BSIXukaA0KNhpqxihZnIplJZrRtTqfClnuja-
9R7cUvXr5KvLzfGW4ETxWD0TOYebyauagHqq_hhAhrI9XciKdRSMK2kx2I-tvYZ-
sw9bzt5YaS_cOExrowXd5N9hU8kM68Er4JI 
 
31 March 2018 
the framework tells why we are devoid of peace in the country. 
https://www.facebook.com/GlobalPeaceIndex/photos/a.93013399748.82630.92288319748/
10156881220089749/?type=3 
 
27 March 2018 
The failure of the Aam Aadmi Party is the Aam Aadmi itself... Really feel sad for the dragging 
and bragging by the citizens and politicians of the possible change the movement had 
envisaged.. Still I support the intent of the movement. 
https://thewire.in/politics/arvind-kejriwal-apology-aam-aadmi-party/?utm_source=fbpage 
 
25 March 2018 
I hope he means what he says.. 
https://www.facebook.com/ShashiTharoor/videos/10155706541798167/ 
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22 March 2018 
Seriously? Or the citizens murdered a rising hope to eradicate political evils. 
https://theprint.in/opinion/murderer-of-a-generations-hope-arvind-kejriwal-man-infosys-
aap/43228/ 
 
21 March 2018 
Urbanites still complacent about I, me, myself... Sad 
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/mar/19/urban-explosion-kinshasa-el-alto-
growth-mexico-city-bangalore-lagos?CMP=share_btn_fb 
 
19 March 2018 
Truly said.. Public designs by men have less FOCUS on details.. Ex. Women Toilet.. Thoughtful 
designs can be found respected and seen 
https://www.facebook.com/TED/videos/10159984248215652/ 
 
9 March 2018 
Yeah... I favor Euthanasia... 
https://thewire.in/230896/passive-euthanasia-now-a-legal-reality-in-
india/?utm_source=fbpage 
 
6 March 2018 
The war of the Lotus against Lenin in the east is now shifting to the south against Periyar... The 
violence of the Lotus is evident every where every moment now. Surprisingly and sadly majority 
people are still opting for it. 
 
5 March 2018 
http://yourstory.com/2018/02/raghuram-rajan-lessons-and-inspiration/ 
 
3 March 2018 
The Saffronisation of the N-E Elections (Tripura) is a Classic Example how Citizens/Voters of the 
country are Confused with the Complacency of Comfortable State... 
If Citizens cannot appreciate/accept a selfless service of a Man and get carried away with 
rhetoric...I've serious question whether We as Citizens Deserve Good Politicians...The questions 
is hovering my mind for some time more so whether Good People should think of Getting into 
Politics... I ask this question again and again as an aspiring political worker... 
Manikda, I always aspire to be a Political worker like you... 
Salute for keeping Tripura as one of the Self-Sustainable States of the Country which many 
people inside and outside the state are unaware of...Since now the glitterati of Consumerism 
and Development is at high in the Country... 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/from-manik-sarkar-to-
modis-sarkar-end-of-the-road-for-indias-only-communist-cm/articleshow/63144911.cms 
 
 

https://theprint.in/opinion/murderer-of-a-generations-hope-arvind-kejriwal-man-infosys-aap/43228/
https://theprint.in/opinion/murderer-of-a-generations-hope-arvind-kejriwal-man-infosys-aap/43228/
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/mar/19/urban-explosion-kinshasa-el-alto-growth-mexico-city-bangalore-lagos?CMP=share_btn_fb
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2018/mar/19/urban-explosion-kinshasa-el-alto-growth-mexico-city-bangalore-lagos?CMP=share_btn_fb
https://www.facebook.com/TED/videos/10159984248215652/
https://thewire.in/230896/passive-euthanasia-now-a-legal-reality-in-india/?utm_source=fbpage
https://thewire.in/230896/passive-euthanasia-now-a-legal-reality-in-india/?utm_source=fbpage
http://yourstory.com/2018/02/raghuram-rajan-lessons-and-inspiration/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/from-manik-sarkar-to-modis-sarkar-end-of-the-road-for-indias-only-communist-cm/articleshow/63144911.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/from-manik-sarkar-to-modis-sarkar-end-of-the-road-for-indias-only-communist-cm/articleshow/63144911.cms
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28 February 2018 
Indian Cities must aspire to be like Curitiba. Requires a pragmatic change in the lifestyle and the 
way we first generate waste and then look at waste ... 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155138939361479/ 
 
18 February 2018 
OMG! What an apt Satire! Thanks 'Arvind Kumar Dubey Dada for speaking out my heart too 
through this write up! I feel a sadistic pleasure of knowing another antinational comrade in this 
strange political time... 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005309655169&hc_ref=ARR1oBGdmVF_kTtA
OOwA0F-nDj9o60i1I7zT8rBBep41MxUsxrx7GhfdEFuXVSXjmdo&fref=nf 
 
17 February 2018 
Made in India : Nirav Modi..Tussi Chha Gaye Modiji! 
The Made in India seems to be a Looting Scheme for/by Vijay Mallaya, Lalit Modi, Jay Shah, 
Nirav Modi and the likes (may I call them ass-holes?).... Simultaneously, Adani-Ambani are 
conveniently and vastly grabbing the country's economic system through more sophisticated 
means of 'Ease of Doing Business....' 
Can someone please make my 50 Lakh Rupees into 50 or 500 or 5000 Crore.....in 5 years....50% 
partnership offer......getting paranoid with the Things happening ...with all kinds of Thugs 
around..........gurrr! urrggh! 
I keep Scratching my Head on what makes and How/Why people do Fraud to their own society 
and country that gives them so much.... I know this Moralilty is not applicable in Money... 
I also know well the rationalistic economic justifications, but my nationalistic emotional 
justifications fail to accept the rationality... 
Ironically, the Bank/Government runs after the petty farmers for their loan repayments 
whereas these big time goons get all the privileges... 
On top of all this the Government is asking us to trust the Banking System and Link the 
Niraadhaar Aadhaar Card....With such kind of Banks....Yeah!... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBJcRmb?m=en-in 
 
12 February 2018 
Firstly, I'm not pro-Congress however, I can't deny the facts that I grew up in the Congress 
Period and that I achieved a lot from being a girl from a poor family to a woman that I'm today. 
Secondly, I see Governance and Politics as different entities. 
Thanks Congress for providing a brief history lesson on governance overview since 
Independence. A good compilation by Congress as a reminder to all those who got carried away 
with the rhetoric of 2014 BJP election campaign that India (we) did not achieve anything since 
Independence. I would rather call this what India achieved since Independence rather what 
Congress did although there is no denial that Congress played a major role in it. 
Besides coming so far in growth and development, yes! we have also grown some problems, an 
important one is 'the Corruption'. But c'mon! blaming Congress alone for corruption is 
Naive...Since everyone (literally) in this country is a party to this collective action game of 

https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155138939361479/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005309655169&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005309655169&hc_ref=ARR1oBGdmVF_kTtAOOwA0F-nDj9o60i1I7zT8rBBep41MxUsxrx7GhfdEFuXVSXjmdo&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005309655169&hc_ref=ARR1oBGdmVF_kTtAOOwA0F-nDj9o60i1I7zT8rBBep41MxUsxrx7GhfdEFuXVSXjmdo&fref=nf
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBJcRmb?m=en-in
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corruption in a small or big way, intentionally or unintentionally. To some extent, corruption is 
here to stay as theoretically Governance/Policy Implementation biases are difficult to fully 
eradicate. Yes, it can be minimized, but only when the Common Man chooses to do so. It is not 
fully in the hands of the government to reduce corruption. 
An important achievement in the process is 'the Democracy' that allowed us to get the current 
PM. Ironically the PM is unable to realize that he is elected out of the same system that he is 
cribbing all the time. It is High time that the PM is grateful to his predecessors and promise to 
take the country ahead based on the foundation/vision laid by them instead of dragging the 
country back into the wounded part of the history and bragging about the New India with a 
hollow foundation. I repeat my urge to him and those carried away that, "NO Nation is Built in 4 
years of an election period. YES, a lot depends on what is done in the 4 years but that will be 
evident only after a decade". What the current PM is enjoying is EXACTLY what is done since 
Independence. 
Anyway, it will be better if Congress projects it as what 'India' achieved rather than what 
Congress did...By doing so, Congress can make a statement that 'They mean India and the party 
is just a vehicle to work on India' thereby, projecting themselves as different from BJP. 
Otherwise, if they go like this they are also playing the same political rhetoric as BJP which is 
understandable given the preparation for the 2019 election. Given the current state of 
Rhetoricisation, it may be difficult for Congress to win over BJP on the rhetorics!... 
https://www.facebook.com/IndianNationalCongress/videos/1573485659430767/ 
 
10 February 2018 
And let us see how our Ministers are assigned ministry... Alas! I don't even know whether the 
minister of ministers the prime minister is even educated or not.. 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1041515519202167&set=a.537718719581852.1
16119.100000311876317&type=3 
 
9 February 2018 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.altnews.in%2Fbjp-science-ganeshas-
plastic-surgery-yoga-can-cure-
cancer%2F&h=AT2yTSNHiX4GmheCulp7hhN30dMPArY6QBQYjhB5qeq3pB2NOt3ovChMggG7
GesAH3LQLP5xLn13ll2O08g9GgPoU-MZehUA5Ap9tqou-OW_ia09LrqYOMIf7cY3-
BVwjy8lQvtv3UU 
 
8 February 2018 
The day My Country will have free primary, secondary and higher education including university 
and through Public (Government) set-up, we will be stepping towards real Growth of the 
country. 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155058074401479/ 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/IndianNationalCongress/videos/1573485659430767/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1041515519202167&set=a.537718719581852.116119.100000311876317&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1041515519202167&set=a.537718719581852.116119.100000311876317&type=3
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.altnews.in%2Fbjp-science-ganeshas-plastic-surgery-yoga-can-cure-cancer%2F&h=AT2yTSNHiX4GmheCulp7hhN30dMPArY6QBQYjhB5qeq3pB2NOt3ovChMggG7GesAH3LQLP5xLn13ll2O08g9GgPoU-MZehUA5Ap9tqou-OW_ia09LrqYOMIf7cY3-BVwjy8lQvtv3UU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.altnews.in%2Fbjp-science-ganeshas-plastic-surgery-yoga-can-cure-cancer%2F&h=AT2yTSNHiX4GmheCulp7hhN30dMPArY6QBQYjhB5qeq3pB2NOt3ovChMggG7GesAH3LQLP5xLn13ll2O08g9GgPoU-MZehUA5Ap9tqou-OW_ia09LrqYOMIf7cY3-BVwjy8lQvtv3UU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.altnews.in%2Fbjp-science-ganeshas-plastic-surgery-yoga-can-cure-cancer%2F&h=AT2yTSNHiX4GmheCulp7hhN30dMPArY6QBQYjhB5qeq3pB2NOt3ovChMggG7GesAH3LQLP5xLn13ll2O08g9GgPoU-MZehUA5Ap9tqou-OW_ia09LrqYOMIf7cY3-BVwjy8lQvtv3UU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.altnews.in%2Fbjp-science-ganeshas-plastic-surgery-yoga-can-cure-cancer%2F&h=AT2yTSNHiX4GmheCulp7hhN30dMPArY6QBQYjhB5qeq3pB2NOt3ovChMggG7GesAH3LQLP5xLn13ll2O08g9GgPoU-MZehUA5Ap9tqou-OW_ia09LrqYOMIf7cY3-BVwjy8lQvtv3UU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.altnews.in%2Fbjp-science-ganeshas-plastic-surgery-yoga-can-cure-cancer%2F&h=AT2yTSNHiX4GmheCulp7hhN30dMPArY6QBQYjhB5qeq3pB2NOt3ovChMggG7GesAH3LQLP5xLn13ll2O08g9GgPoU-MZehUA5Ap9tqou-OW_ia09LrqYOMIf7cY3-BVwjy8lQvtv3UU
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155058074401479/
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8 February 2018 

Current PM's degree seems to have some codes of National 
Security and therefore remains a matter of confidentiality. 
Earlier PM's degrees have ruined the country in the last 
seventy years according to the current PM and btw 
therefore he was elected to power to save the country by 

keeping the codes of national security Safe.. � � �... 
Uff.. Getting paranoid with the state of the politics in the 
country. Worst in the last thirty years I m following. 
 
 

 
 
6 February 2018 
Yeah Dravid, you are a true leader! 
On another note, why cricket needs to be so highly paid? 
What do they contribute in the nation building? I've scratched my head over this several times, 
but failed to assess its importance in the nation building. Afterall it is just another sport that is 
more popular than others. 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBIKeWf?m=en-in 
 
1 February 2018 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/taking-their-cue-from-economic-survey-activists-
attack-govt-for-failing-to-address-farm-concerns/articleshow/62714841.cms 
 
30 January 2018 
Yet another prep for the 2019 election! 
https://thewire.in/219051/bjp-leader-yashwant-sinha-to-launch-national-forum-for-
concerned-leaders/ 
 
29 January 2018 
Thinking Environment is way far in the social-cultural-political canvas of the country. 
Often keep thinking will the people support a Green Party in India. Then I'm IN. 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/india-ranks-177-out-of-
180-in-environmental-performance-index/articleshow/62637626.cms 
 
28 January 2018 
Republic day almost gives a feeling that it is day of parade and pride of the ever expanding army 
which is a reflection that India Means Business through trans boundary wars and civil unrest. As 

https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBIKeWf?m=en-in
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/taking-their-cue-from-economic-survey-activists-attack-govt-for-failing-to-address-farm-concerns/articleshow/62714841.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/taking-their-cue-from-economic-survey-activists-attack-govt-for-failing-to-address-farm-concerns/articleshow/62714841.cms
https://thewire.in/219051/bjp-leader-yashwant-sinha-to-launch-national-forum-for-concerned-leaders/
https://thewire.in/219051/bjp-leader-yashwant-sinha-to-launch-national-forum-for-concerned-leaders/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/india-ranks-177-out-of-180-in-environmental-performance-index/articleshow/62637626.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/indicators/india-ranks-177-out-of-180-in-environmental-performance-index/articleshow/62637626.cms
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many as ten people I asked that day, I got this feeling. Can we tell people that Republic Day is 
not about showing the strength of the army to fight Pakistan. 
 
28 January 2018 
Why life of Labor alone, Highly educated women and several men are also vulnerable in 
employment... Can't blame government alone for this though... Since the mediocre society 
particularly men rule the game. 
https://thewire.in/218515/labour-news-vulnerable-employment-india/ 
 
28 January 2018 
SP, since you hail from India, may I ask you if AI can get our public spaces and mind spaces 
cleaned. Please make it do so asap before this country turns into a fully polluted and unlivable. 
Taking eagles view from the west is different from a worms view of the east. Men like you have 
more responsibility to bring change here. 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155084325426479/ 
 
27 January 2018 
Crony Capitalism... I m sceptical about Jio replacing BSNL ever since it is launched... And PM 
endorsement is kind of a confirmation to that.. Sad.. Since same is happening to many things 
including national security... I fear that the name of India changes to Reliance... I hope it doesn't 
happen in my lifetime... Uff... 
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/?hc_ref=ARR88gLgF94Lh2mxDsl-
i_UvNYWy6Y827gVL8m-IbYbU2pDU0FXdMge8XMe1QFqyJEc&fref=nf 
 
27 January 2018 
A pessimistic yet worth reading... Speaking my heart... 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthewire.in%2F217773%2Findia-systematic-
destruction%2F&h=AT2rBx1X2cFtl9LImBTjfJnprQIiaEt2C9734R91B_nkhmHBtphJ5pAkrgDnTArPc
o0sVsV0KlFpQjc-CjBbhMOHNxqbf9taiwKt679gqXaU1YPwG2Pnke1a-9gY_RHMD4EM5cQOxEs 
 
26 January 2018 

Happy Republic Holiday! A day to hoist flag, 
sing/play patriotic songs, engage in sports, cultural 
activities n debates n discussions on patriotism. 
Then enjoy snacks, sunshine, and socializing.. 
DONE with national duty in 2-3 hrs. Now Holiday 
Starts. Then lunch, then watch patriotic movie on 
TV or play some pending movie/video or go 
watching Padmavati. Or take a long weekend 
break and travel nearby. Or just continue with 
office/domestic activities. What is so Republic in all 
or any of them? And by the way the tri color flags 
n balloons that are hanging in air today, Tmrw they 

 

https://thewire.in/218515/labour-news-vulnerable-employment-india/
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155084325426479/
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/?hc_ref=ARR88gLgF94Lh2mxDsl-i_UvNYWy6Y827gVL8m-IbYbU2pDU0FXdMge8XMe1QFqyJEc&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/?hc_ref=ARR88gLgF94Lh2mxDsl-i_UvNYWy6Y827gVL8m-IbYbU2pDU0FXdMge8XMe1QFqyJEc&fref=nf
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will be trash spreading everywhere. Day after 
tomorrow, they will be burned or buried, just like 
the thoughts of Patriotism. Come next year,..... 
 

 
26 January 2018 
Why? Why Are we silent? We need to ask ourselves. An embarrassing confession: a woman, 
busy with home, busy with self identification so no time, complacent with the life, believe 
governmental things are business as usual, believe can't/ don't want to go solo in bringing 
positive changes, if do then may get hurt even killed, don't trust others, others don't trust me... 
And the excuses are endless.... And a Million Rupees thought at Midlife: Is it worth taking 
Nationalistic Headaches for those who themselves don't care? Typically trapped in a Prisoners 
Dilemma Situation. I give this benefit of doubt to many acquaintances. 
https://thewire.in/216318/indias-strategic-thinkers-silent-countrys-decline-modi/ 
 
26 January 2018 
Spot on identification of the three threats. But dear PM, is the government seriously working 
towards addressing them in our country? I have serious doubts about that with the current 
government policies on manufacturing/development that are against environment, the 
promotion and protection of the fringe group goons doing terrorist activities, and the rise of 
Hindutva going against the benefits of globalization. I sense two contrary things here from the 
leadership, first agree to the threats and second accept the failure to address them. In fact, it 
looks like the promotion of them in the current government particularly with recent activities in 
all the three spheres. That is a deep concern. 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155080622881479/ 
 
19 January 2018 
Interesting! Warning! 
The List misses many White Collared Spiritual Gurus who are doing no lesser damage than 
these cults 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBHQo4T?m=en-in 
 
19 January 2018 
Interesting! 
The list misses the White Collared Politicians and Businessmen 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAufAue?m=en-in 
 
17 January 2018 
Indian currency may be richer than these countries but the condition of the countries otherwise 
look richer than India..hahahaa..Means Better Deal to Settle...Hmmn! 
 
 
 

https://thewire.in/216318/indias-strategic-thinkers-silent-countrys-decline-modi/
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155080622881479/
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBHQo4T?m=en-in
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAufAue?m=en-in
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14 January 2018 
Post RIP of RBI, it is the turn of RIP SUPREME COURT... 
Democracy in Peril... 70 years building heights in the 3 years.. 
 
12 January 2018 
Importantly, most educated elites of Japan and China are honest and humble... As per my 
experience 
https://www.facebook.com/ScienceNaturePage/videos/1247352945396961/ 
 
12 January 2018 
Worth listening.. 
The English speaking gentlemen, the urbanites.. Source of problems... 
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1654257497990457/ 
 
12 January 2018 
DIP.. Democracy in Peril...Row!  
After the RBI's integrity in question post Demonetisation, it is now the SC's integrity in 
question.... CJI versus the SC.. judges. 
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/videos/1724574150950241/ 
 
11 January 2018 
My full support to the youth who are daring to get into social political activities. They are not 
those parent-pampered secured-spoiled youth who are studying to just find a good job, go 
abroad and marry rich. I think for tomorrow. I like to invest my energy on these young leaders. I 
believe we must nurture them for the future. 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1403369076439475&set=a.289020191207708.61
043.100002991897507&type=3 
 
10 January 2018 
https://careers-unfoundation.icims.com/jobs/1565/deputy-director%2C-policy-
planning/job?mobile=false&width=965&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1off
set=-300&jun1offset=-240 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ScienceNaturePage/videos/1247352945396961/
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/videos/1654257497990457/
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/videos/1724574150950241/
https://careers-unfoundation.icims.com/jobs/1565/deputy-director%2C-policy-planning/job?mobile=false&width=965&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240
https://careers-unfoundation.icims.com/jobs/1565/deputy-director%2C-policy-planning/job?mobile=false&width=965&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240
https://careers-unfoundation.icims.com/jobs/1565/deputy-director%2C-policy-planning/job?mobile=false&width=965&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240
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7 January 2018 

Yes, this is actually a new thing that citizens identity 
and perspective are ascribed to political ideology 
particularly since the room for dissent is narrowing 
day by day. 
2 January 2018 
From Anil Gupta: This is not a help but a curse to 
farmers in the long run: free power will lead 
excessive use of water by owners of submersible 
pumps, rest will lose access; soil nutrient will leach, 
higher pest attack, its non sustainable Mr CM 
@CMTelangana farmers need help but differently... 
Yeah Bad Economics and Bad Politics as well... 
 

 

 
31 December 2017 
Going Dutch in India will be Naive... The Netherlands is even smaller than the Gujarat Model 
State... And add the Climate to it.. 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155017431976479/ 
 
31 December 2017 

Gujarat Model! 
E-Governance Ex. Ministry of Forest and 
Environment.  
Just click the link to Environment 
Education..https://fed.gujarat.gov.in/ 
The Environment Education page opens up to 
an e-commerce page 
namely hugedomains.com that sells websites. 
And a funny thing about the webpage is it 
shows: GujaratLion.com is for Sale....Got some 
serious stuff to think......hahahahaaa 

 

 
30 December 2017 
When such incidents happened, colouring it with politics and bad government are the Favourite 
Arguments in India... 
I Resist on this Argument on the pretext of 'Responsible Citizenship'. 
Why are the Developers, Designers, Owners, Tenants Not taking responsibility of the Wrong 
Doings? Those owning,renting and especially desigining the spaces must be Aware of the 
Wrong Doings? 
If citizens reduce Wrong Doings, then Governance is automatically good. Why to blame the 
rules and the authorities only post mishap when the citizens enjoyed the premise until before? 
Why did the premise holders disobey the well written Building Laws and build Illegally? Why 

https://www.facebook.com/anilgb.in?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10155017431976479/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffed.gujarat.gov.in%2F&h=AT3qZ7s7yPcS6GXXBQRKriqVptXnvRyrYIR7hCqGU_xF7ZGpASFFqEYGI3U1a64hfyARD9x-kWfUGbWJ0B4JFRBl_aFunkFFE7WKqHtvdv42LlWiYQdfK3SJv0Jt9bXSU9gLptE
http://hugedomains.com/
http://gujaratlion.com/
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citizens can't behave responsible and not wait for a Danda from the Government to do things 
Right. Such Attitudes have nurtured Corrupt Practices between the citizens and the 
government. 
Specific Onus is on the Owners and the Designers to ensure the Law Abiding construction. 
Unfortunately, both are driven by Economy and not by Emotions of Human Life and Good 
Citizenship. 
It is Naive to conveniently blame the politics and government Alone for Such Situations. Invest 
in Responsible Citizenship, Most of the Mishaps will stop Occurring. 
RIP to the Souls! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBHuz5n?m=en-in 
 
28 December 2017 

Hindutva Karan (butchering) of the Poor Voiceless Trees at my township... I 
couldn't do much except screaming at the insensitive management and the 
maali.. This happened last year and the year before too.. And m sure those 
idiot men are laughing behind me that they won over my voice for the 
trees...I know the trees need to be trimmed. But butchering them heartlessly 
is so inhuman. And the worst part is they will take the broken branches and 
leaves and burn them alive. And by the way this is under the instructions of 
so called educated rich men (no less than idiots) managing the society. I 
always have a grudge why MEN take the task of managing such township 
when WOMEN are more equipped to do so.  

 
26 December 2017  
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154998710351479/ 
 
26 December 2017  
Depressing Talk but True to large extent. Revolution is the Only Optimism.. The question is who 
n how the Revolution if You n I sit comfortably n complacently with our possessions. 
https://www.facebook.com/sramaswamy4/videos/10214149651710508/ 
 
25 December 2017  
Today is also declared as a Good Governance Day in India. Much needed day in India...! Anyway 
it is a default Good Governance Day because it is a Government Holiday....so no room for Bad 

Governance.... . �� 
 
24 December 2017  
Will any city be the real E-city in India.. Gujarat Modelled Ahmedabad? The E-Ness of the city in 
all aspects is a laughing stock. 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154996369321479/ 
 
 
 

https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBHuz5n?m=en-in
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154998710351479/
https://www.facebook.com/sramaswamy4/videos/10214149651710508/
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154996369321479/
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18 December 2017  
I wish I can also tell my colleagues that Disagreement is equally important part of Collective 
Action and Growth... 
Kanhaiya Puts it very well in the Political context... 
https://www.facebook.com/sabkabharat2019/videos/383451218776309/ 
 
16 December 2017  
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBGOryD?m=en-in 
 
14 December 2017  
I wish India too becomes free of these financial monsters in my Lifetime. If I enter mainstream 
Politics, it is one of my prime agenda, Election Manifesto,...haahhahaa...! 
http://www.mintpressnews.com/bolivias-president-declares-total-independence-world-bank-
imf/230062/ 
 
12 December 2017  

Most Unacceptable Ad Campaign Ever (in TOI-Ahmedabad 
12/12/2017, Page 3)! 
Personal Pejorative by the PM! 
Erroneous, Embarrassing, Erratic, Empathizing! 
Following Politics since 1987.  
Never been so Shocked, Saddened and Sickened by it! 
 

 
 
12 December 2017 
Strange Policy! 
Then let us prepare for rise in the (Hindu?) population...hahahha.. ! 
What absurd rule is this?  
Sooner the Children and Youth learn the Mistakes of their Seniors, I believe, Better We are in 
Controlling Population in Future. Anyway, much cannot be expected from The Ministry and The 
Minister...! 
This Government has Lost its Mind! 
http://www.firstpost.com/business/no-condom-advertisements-from-6-am-to-10-pm-smriti-
iranis-ministry-says-it-is-indecent-for-children-4254097.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/sabkabharat2019/videos/383451218776309/
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBGOryD?m=en-in
http://www.mintpressnews.com/bolivias-president-declares-total-independence-world-bank-imf/230062/
http://www.mintpressnews.com/bolivias-president-declares-total-independence-world-bank-imf/230062/
http://www.firstpost.com/business/no-condom-advertisements-from-6-am-to-10-pm-smriti-iranis-ministry-says-it-is-indecent-for-children-4254097.html
http://www.firstpost.com/business/no-condom-advertisements-from-6-am-to-10-pm-smriti-iranis-ministry-says-it-is-indecent-for-children-4254097.html
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10 December 2017 
I agree, social and political unrests have reached dining tables particularly if the woman has an 
opinion not matching the others. I can sense how things will be whether bjp wins or loses 
Gujarat 
https://scroll.in/latest/860957/india-heading-towards-civil-war-riots-have-entered-home-says-
kanhaiya-kumar 
 
7 December 2017 
A Country of Minorities...Then we have all the reasons to embrace Diversity. 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBGkhWb?m=en-in 
 
5 December 2017 
https://www.facebook.com/DhruvRatheePage/photos/a.1701518610113062.1073741829.169
3077410957182/1949343481997239/?type=3 
 
29 November 2017 
Pragati ki Charcha ko Bajoo mei rakh kar, Desh Padmavati ki Charcha pe Laga Hai...Kitney Dukh 
ki Baat Hai... 
Kya Fark Padta hai Padmavati Kya theen or Kya Huaa Unke Saath.... Haan Bahot Fark Padega 
Pragati Kya hai Jankar aur Unke Saath Kya Hoga aur Hone wala Hai.. 
27 November 2017 
I don't know whether the Nation Wants to Know or Not, But I Want to Know Two Things? 
1. Should a PM holding responsibility of the entire country be campaigning for elections? and 
more importantly, 
2. How long or Why a PM should en-cash the Tea-Selling (Emotional) Card to convince the 
Digital or even Dalit Citizens? and How long the Citizens will Buy the Card? Aadhar wise? 
I want to be Proud of my PM who S/He Is Today, Not Who S/He was Yesterday! 
 
26 November 2017 
https://www.facebook.com/ScoopWhoopGoodNews/videos/881743028661829/ 
 
25 November 2017 
Democracy at Risk.. It requires GUTs now to talk like SS in the current regime. He may be soon 
declared Antinational. I like to remind a lot of people that it wasn't like this before. 
https://scroll.in/latest/859162/you-support-a-person-or-prepare-to-be-called-anti-national-
bjps-shatrughan-sinhas-jibe-at-modi 
 
25 November 2017 
Every morning my virtual world starts with a number of junk emails offering me various things. 
A few peculiar ones like GOI offers on jobs, Warnings and Threatenings for linking Aadhaar with 
everything, JIO offers on offers, and large discounts on various FMCGs, and so on so forth... I 
didn't ask for such things and I don't want to go through this Harrasment every now and then. Is 
there a legal route to stop the VIRTUAL HARRASMENT. As a woman I already face several 

https://scroll.in/latest/860957/india-heading-towards-civil-war-riots-have-entered-home-says-kanhaiya-kumar
https://scroll.in/latest/860957/india-heading-towards-civil-war-riots-have-entered-home-says-kanhaiya-kumar
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBGkhWb?m=en-in
https://www.facebook.com/DhruvRatheePage/photos/a.1701518610113062.1073741829.1693077410957182/1949343481997239/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/DhruvRatheePage/photos/a.1701518610113062.1073741829.1693077410957182/1949343481997239/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/ScoopWhoopGoodNews/videos/881743028661829/
https://scroll.in/latest/859162/you-support-a-person-or-prepare-to-be-called-anti-national-bjps-shatrughan-sinhas-jibe-at-modi
https://scroll.in/latest/859162/you-support-a-person-or-prepare-to-be-called-anti-national-bjps-shatrughan-sinhas-jibe-at-modi
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Harrasments in every day life physically that are equally difficult to cope with. At the least, I 
wish to be free from Virtual Ones. I know I'm not that only unlucky one selected for such 
Harrasments, everyone is. So I wonder what are others doing to deal with it. Sorry, don't tell 
that accepting these Harrasments is the new way of living. If so then there is certainly 
something seriously wrong with the humanity. 
14 November 2017 
If US starts doing sound business investment within for its own people, my assumption is 90% 
of the war like situation in the world can be avoided.. I agree Jack Maa 
https://www.facebook.com/OccupyDemocrats/videos/1783738041719242/ 
 
11 November 2017 
Political Play! Business out of Politics and Politics out of Business... 
https://www.facebook.com/Institute-of-Political-Leadership-
455339741486003/?hc_ref=ARTcaB6YQww9TwZnpRPLaQdzusknzjZ6Ibc8LOawvdGoRabzFV7nr
QspGXPB1vDqv1U&fref=nf 
 
11November 2017 

Now that should be a great incentive for any government to install it... � �... I will be happy 
if it cleans the air first and later whether it lays diamond eggs or other, it's governments share 
https://www.facebook.com/TED/videos/10159568738230652/ 
 
11 November 2017 
Sinkholes! 
Indian HOLES not Documented in the list...too many to do so! 
Getting a Sadistic pleasure that our Model Countries US and China too have too many of them. 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBEqvqX?m=en-in 
 
8 November 2017 
Deep Condolences to 1000Rs once again after a year ... But no Complains because... The reason 

is below..... � � 
"Siachen mein hamare jawaan ladh rahe hai" - One year since UNESCO declared this as the 
official excuse for misgovernance in India. 
~Pratik Sinha 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155890999074375&set=a.10154321837404375
.1073741838.625214374&type=3 
 
7 November 2017 
A QUESTION that is hovering in my mind for long time is whether a PM of the country should be 
involved in the election campaigns when that person has vowed for being loyal and equal to the 
entire populace (bharat ki 1.3 billion janta)? Since after holding that position, the person MUST 
BE a GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE and NOT a PARTY WORKER. This question also applies to the 
CMs. Is this anywhere clearly laid out? Is there any provision in the constitution to question 
this? 

https://www.facebook.com/OccupyDemocrats/videos/1783738041719242/
https://www.facebook.com/Institute-of-Political-Leadership-455339741486003/?hc_ref=ARTcaB6YQww9TwZnpRPLaQdzusknzjZ6Ibc8LOawvdGoRabzFV7nrQspGXPB1vDqv1U&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Institute-of-Political-Leadership-455339741486003/?hc_ref=ARTcaB6YQww9TwZnpRPLaQdzusknzjZ6Ibc8LOawvdGoRabzFV7nrQspGXPB1vDqv1U&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Institute-of-Political-Leadership-455339741486003/?hc_ref=ARTcaB6YQww9TwZnpRPLaQdzusknzjZ6Ibc8LOawvdGoRabzFV7nrQspGXPB1vDqv1U&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/TED/videos/10159568738230652/
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBEqvqX?m=en-in
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155890999074375&set=a.10154321837404375.1073741838.625214374&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155890999074375&set=a.10154321837404375.1073741838.625214374&type=3
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25 October 2017 

Rail in Gujarat like Japan and Road in MP like America... Then 

where is Make in India?..... Hahaha.. � �. And importantly 
why do we must have things like Japan, America, Hong Kong or 
elsewhere? Panacea is Dangerous! 

 
 
25 October 2017 
After a load of RORO, RERE, RARA....................Finally, Election Commission thinking of declaring 
date for Gujarat election!  
Seems One sided election on face value. however, People of India have shown their mettle in 
some key elections in the past. No harm in hoping for the same. 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAu0m0q?m=en-in 
 
25 October 2017 
Can you please recapitalize my 50K to 50Cr.? 
https://www.bing.com/cr?IG=F72177D9D4F44F5B950A9C9E9FA72BE0&CID=07CBB0DD96E962
772492BBF897296352&rd=1&h=WY5c3oCCZyjYcRvV6E6Hggu5SDsg-
S3_0rIQX4y5G8I&v=1&r=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tribuneindia.com%2Fnews%2Fnation%2Fbank-
recapitalisation-historic-will-boost-business-amit-shah%2F486988.html&p=DevEx%2C5032.1 
 
25 October 2017 
Corruption Institutionalized One More time and way! 
Where is The Lokpal ? 
http://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/rajasthan-bureaucrats-judges-get-protection-
from-probes-vasundhara-raje-government-takes-this-big-step/900613/ 
 
21 October 2017 
I wish we had taken this aspect from Japan than the DMIC corridor and AMD-BOM Metro. 
https://www.facebook.com/TheEconomist/videos/10155879764394060/ 
 
21 October 2017 
And we still want to double our coal production by 2020.and on hindsight compete with China 
on several aspects including war... Naïve 
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154843144271479/ 

https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAu0m0q?m=en-in
https://www.bing.com/cr?IG=F72177D9D4F44F5B950A9C9E9FA72BE0&CID=07CBB0DD96E962772492BBF897296352&rd=1&h=WY5c3oCCZyjYcRvV6E6Hggu5SDsg-S3_0rIQX4y5G8I&v=1&r=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tribuneindia.com%2Fnews%2Fnation%2Fbank-recapitalisation-historic-will-boost-business-amit-shah%2F486988.html&p=DevEx%2C5032.1
https://www.bing.com/cr?IG=F72177D9D4F44F5B950A9C9E9FA72BE0&CID=07CBB0DD96E962772492BBF897296352&rd=1&h=WY5c3oCCZyjYcRvV6E6Hggu5SDsg-S3_0rIQX4y5G8I&v=1&r=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tribuneindia.com%2Fnews%2Fnation%2Fbank-recapitalisation-historic-will-boost-business-amit-shah%2F486988.html&p=DevEx%2C5032.1
https://www.bing.com/cr?IG=F72177D9D4F44F5B950A9C9E9FA72BE0&CID=07CBB0DD96E962772492BBF897296352&rd=1&h=WY5c3oCCZyjYcRvV6E6Hggu5SDsg-S3_0rIQX4y5G8I&v=1&r=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tribuneindia.com%2Fnews%2Fnation%2Fbank-recapitalisation-historic-will-boost-business-amit-shah%2F486988.html&p=DevEx%2C5032.1
https://www.bing.com/cr?IG=F72177D9D4F44F5B950A9C9E9FA72BE0&CID=07CBB0DD96E962772492BBF897296352&rd=1&h=WY5c3oCCZyjYcRvV6E6Hggu5SDsg-S3_0rIQX4y5G8I&v=1&r=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tribuneindia.com%2Fnews%2Fnation%2Fbank-recapitalisation-historic-will-boost-business-amit-shah%2F486988.html&p=DevEx%2C5032.1
http://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/rajasthan-bureaucrats-judges-get-protection-from-probes-vasundhara-raje-government-takes-this-big-step/900613/
http://www.financialexpress.com/india-news/rajasthan-bureaucrats-judges-get-protection-from-probes-vasundhara-raje-government-takes-this-big-step/900613/
https://www.facebook.com/TheEconomist/videos/10155879764394060/
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154843144271479/
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19 October 2017 

DIWALI AMIDST CONSUMERISM. Everything seems to be on sale. 
And virtual living is the IN THING. I wish you all a different Diwali 
than portrayed here.. A Conservative Diwali... SAVE energy, air, 
water, time, mobile ... And SPEND on smile, love and happiness.. 
They come for FREE. 
 

 
 
13 October 2017 
A New Clean Pappu on the Rise! 
How can One make a Turn Over of 80Cr. out of 5000 INR... 
And then Declare a Loss of 1.5 Cr. 
Can't stop scratching my head to crack the Mantra...of First Earning and then Accounting... 
I'm willing to bring 50,000 or even 5 Lakh....Can Anyone tell me how to make it at the least 50 
Lakh in a Year...I need that Amount to start an Institute... 
Seriously, getting Evidence/Mantra is So Hard? That too in the Year of Demonetization.. 
Seems the People of the Country are taken for a Ride and then post Expose threatened those 
who speak.....Paving Way for Refined Entrepreneurship called Gundaraj... Seems this Pappu can 
Dance for a While ... 
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/jay-shah-can-be-probed-if-
there-is-evidence-rss/articleshow/61051134.cms 
 
13 October 2017 
https://t.co/93rcirDHSy 
6 October 2017 
It happens only in India. 
https://thewire.in/183503/indore-swachh-bharat-abhiyan/ 
 
15 September 2017 
Uff Hilarious and Tempting proposition amidst the rising Unemployment! 
https://www.facebook.com/Rahul.Kanwal/videos/711817099027216/ 
 
13 September 2017 
After visiting Ahmedabad today, I was hoping that Japan PM (Shinjo) Abe Sansei will change his 
mind to investing on Drains THAN on Trains in India...Besides inquiring about dealing with Holy 
Cow on roads and tracks... 

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/jay-shah-can-be-probed-if-there-is-evidence-rss/articleshow/61051134.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/jay-shah-can-be-probed-if-there-is-evidence-rss/articleshow/61051134.cms
https://t.co/93rcirDHSy
https://thewire.in/183503/indore-swachh-bharat-abhiyan/
https://www.facebook.com/Rahul.Kanwal/videos/711817099027216/
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Ahmedabad was decorated like a Bride. I wish Abe Sansei stays here forever and the city is 
Bridal 24x7x365xn... 
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/railways/350-kmph-speed-
undersea-travel-and-a-boost-to-modis-job-promise-this-what-bullet-train-brings-for-
india/articleshow/60494630.cms 
 
 
6 September 2017 
What is happening in my country. After Kalburgi Journalist Gauri Lankesh from Karnataka shot 
dead. She stood against communalism. Murder of freedom of press and expression. Things are 
going beyond comprehension. 
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/journalist-gauri-lankesh-shot-dead-in-
bengaluru/article19625724.ece 
 
3 September 2017 
The car costs 2.0 Crore (2,00,00,000). The conservative petrol cost for the trip will be 5,00,000. 
Then luxurious lodging and boarding costs etc. for a month is another 5,00,000. 
So, a Naive Question! How will Rivers be saved by a Man luxuriously driving across India and 
spending so much? Can anyone please explain me this Math? 
Instead the Money is good enough to save ONE River or few lakes at the least! Give that 
resources to me to clean and protect Thaltej and Shilaj Lakes or Arpa River. 
People ask Government for accountability... 
Who will ask The Babas for accountability... 
Both money are from taxpayer (naive) citizens... 
Anyone Up for a PIL...? 
I hope that Sadhguru's Legal Turn/Term also comes (soon*^*) like the Ram Rahim, Aasaaraam! 
A Fundamental Question is: Why do we need these Godmen in the society to find ourselves and 
to find God? 
Next Topic of Debate for my Students.. 
http://www.cartoq.com/sadhguru-jaggi-vasudev-chooses-mercedes-benz-g63-amg-for-his-
save-rivers-mission/ 
 
26 August 2017 
if one Gurr-Ram-Rahim is enough to stop transport, internet, normalcy...then it is a serious 
question..his wierd name is a good representation of the country's political and religious 
canvas.. 
we dont need to rage war with china and pakistan...first need to put the house in order.... 
 
24August 2017 
Right to Privacy is Fundamental Right! 
Seems the SC is rising again from the burden of the government. 
But why was the Government questioning this fundamental right in first place? 
A Definite Win for the People of India! 

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/railways/350-kmph-speed-undersea-travel-and-a-boost-to-modis-job-promise-this-what-bullet-train-brings-for-india/articleshow/60494630.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/railways/350-kmph-speed-undersea-travel-and-a-boost-to-modis-job-promise-this-what-bullet-train-brings-for-india/articleshow/60494630.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/railways/350-kmph-speed-undersea-travel-and-a-boost-to-modis-job-promise-this-what-bullet-train-brings-for-india/articleshow/60494630.cms
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/journalist-gauri-lankesh-shot-dead-in-bengaluru/article19625724.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/journalist-gauri-lankesh-shot-dead-in-bengaluru/article19625724.ece
http://www.cartoq.com/sadhguru-jaggi-vasudev-chooses-mercedes-benz-g63-amg-for-his-save-rivers-mission/
http://www.cartoq.com/sadhguru-jaggi-vasudev-chooses-mercedes-benz-g63-amg-for-his-save-rivers-mission/
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http://www.firstpost.com/india/right-to-privacy-is-fundamental-right-reasonable-restrictions-
remain-as-supreme-court-delivers-historic-judgment-3968169.html 
 
23 August 2017 
It is a long battle for Muslim Women. And is no different in other castes and religion. Hindu 
women are the most abandoned by statistics. 
http://www.firstpost.com/india/sc-verdict-on-triple-talaq-not-a-game-changer-the-battle-for-
womens-rights-will-go-on-3964357.html 
 
22 August 2017 
Unfortunately all Asian cities are running (ruining) towards being westernly (new downtown 
redevelopment) smart. 
http://grant-associates.uk.com/3196/som-masterplan-colombo-sri-lanka-features-designs-
grant-associates 
 
16 August 2017 
The I-Day Podium is for national speech and not election speech! 
I do not agree that we achieved little in 70 years. We achieved a lot, however it came with a lot 
of price too, and one chronic price is the corruption. 
I also donot agree to the idea a new India will be born between 2017-2022. This is shear 
political statement and considering 2019 as a followup term.  
No nation is built in 5 years. A leader of that stature must acknowledge the virtues of the past 
to move to the future. by just shear politics, past cannot be only criticized. If so, then today will 
be also past some day. Then history will be written for the today. 
Anyway, are we going to change the name of the India to New India? like Bombay-Mumbai, 
Madras-Chennai, Calcutta-Kolkata 
https://scroll.in/article/847237/modi-claims-india-achieved-little-in-60-years-these-seven-
charts-prove-why-hes-wrong 
 
16 August 2017 
Free Speech from even constitutional figure of other ideologies at stake. I dont recall anything 
of this sort even in Congress period. Else Bjp wouldn't have made it to this position! 
Manik Sarkar is one of the finest Indian politicians of all time. 
I wonder if I should be speaking it here that the Diversity and Democracy of my country is at 
stake!  
I hope we Rise from the bottom to Act! 
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/tripura-cm-manik-sarkar-independence-day-speech-dd-
and-air-refused-to-broadcast-4798870/ 
 
15 August 2017 
Freedom brings duties to enjoy and ensure its long lasting! 
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/photos/a.582067265209491.1073741826.1858418448320
37/1495463153869893/?type=3 

http://www.firstpost.com/india/right-to-privacy-is-fundamental-right-reasonable-restrictions-remain-as-supreme-court-delivers-historic-judgment-3968169.html
http://www.firstpost.com/india/right-to-privacy-is-fundamental-right-reasonable-restrictions-remain-as-supreme-court-delivers-historic-judgment-3968169.html
http://www.firstpost.com/india/sc-verdict-on-triple-talaq-not-a-game-changer-the-battle-for-womens-rights-will-go-on-3964357.html
http://www.firstpost.com/india/sc-verdict-on-triple-talaq-not-a-game-changer-the-battle-for-womens-rights-will-go-on-3964357.html
http://grant-associates.uk.com/3196/som-masterplan-colombo-sri-lanka-features-designs-grant-associates
http://grant-associates.uk.com/3196/som-masterplan-colombo-sri-lanka-features-designs-grant-associates
https://scroll.in/article/847237/modi-claims-india-achieved-little-in-60-years-these-seven-charts-prove-why-hes-wrong
https://scroll.in/article/847237/modi-claims-india-achieved-little-in-60-years-these-seven-charts-prove-why-hes-wrong
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/tripura-cm-manik-sarkar-independence-day-speech-dd-and-air-refused-to-broadcast-4798870/
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/tripura-cm-manik-sarkar-independence-day-speech-dd-and-air-refused-to-broadcast-4798870/
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/photos/a.582067265209491.1073741826.185841844832037/1495463153869893/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/scroll.in/photos/a.582067265209491.1073741826.185841844832037/1495463153869893/?type=3
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15 August 2017 
70 years tribute to the triumph and tragedy of India! 
I keep thinking, what if, if we were not Freed? 
Are we Free? How did we capitalized the Freedom at I, we and you scale...beyond the nation 
state. 
We have come a long Way..as I liked when Guha says, 
India is a Work in Progress..but worried when historical examples show that large democracies 
have undergone civil movements within their century of setting up the democracy....and India 
has not yet had it.. 
so are we working towards having it or avoiding it...? though the current state of affairs across 
the country is alarming yet there is a hope to avoid it with our still existing democratic virtues 
particularly the Unity in Diversity at I, we and you scale..Jai Hind! 
Happy Independence Day! I hope we remind ourselves about the duties of freedom beyond just 
using the day as a Holiday to hoist a Flag, watch TV and do Watsapp. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AeHvYFgHF60 
 
10 August 2017 
Heavyweight nationalisms in a debate-  
- Cultural nationalism 
- Constitutional nationalism 
- Citizenship nationalism... 
Uff..! 
 
9 August 2017 
Prof. Anil Gupta: August Kranti day 
Let us quit our inertia 
Let us rebuilding our faith in our capacity to solve all problems of our country through our 
genius without excluding any one 
Let us learn to listen to the feeble voices, see hazy images and speak words that may not always 
please everybody 
Let us truly overcome our prejudices against diverse beliefs, attire, food, and prayers 
Let us ensure that creative spirit of our society will sustain to make india inclusive, empathetic, 
open, collaborative and compassionate 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10159163836370253&set=a.10152903929280253
.1073741824.648945252&type=3 
 
3August 2017 
Many of us had this concern with this government and now its a declaration from the 
government itself... If privacy is to be compromised, where are we heading now.... 
http://www.indiaresists.com/modi-govt-sc-china-saudi-arabia-dont-right-privacy-indians/ 
 
1 August 2017 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AeHvYFgHF60
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10159163836370253&set=a.10152903929280253.1073741824.648945252&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10159163836370253&set=a.10152903929280253.1073741824.648945252&type=3
http://www.indiaresists.com/modi-govt-sc-china-saudi-arabia-dont-right-privacy-indians/
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yeah! the ministry of utmost happiness! look forward reading it! 
wondering whether we really have a ministry of happiness at the centre, state and local to 
ensure happiness in the society.  
it reminds me of my phd survey when i figured that none (nearly 220) of the respondents were 
happy with their jobs and the current situation of the government functioning and the city and 
some even life.....however, they were naive to call themselves as not being responsible for the 
cause of it...the typical blame game...'all are not doing good except me...and i'm suffering becoz 
of them..' probably we need happiness to be taught to the employees and employers in such 
cases... 
https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/videos/1524258847648440/ 
 
28 July 2017 

Seems the national news is not interested in the 
severe climate situation of Gujarat. Water logging 
everywhere in the Model Smart Ahmedabad. 
Rest of Gujarat also in bad condition, particularly 
sabarkantha n banaskantha. Media is 
conveniently busy in Lalu-Nitish n Bjp. Oh, Bjp ki 
jai ho! To buy out or suppress the media to curb 
adverse news of/from Gujarat. 
 

 

 
26 July 2017 

Smart road of Smart 
Ahmedabad near the house of 
Smart people like me.. Hahahaa 
 
 

 
 
26 July 2017 

https://www.facebook.com/thewire.in/videos/1524258847648440/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155594292854375&set=a.10154321837404375.1073741838.625214374&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10155594292854375&set=a.10154321837404375.1073741838.625214374&type=3
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Smart Sabarmati River in Climate changed Smart Ahmedabad... 

 
 
24 July 2017 
UNESCO World Heritage City- Ahmedabad.. 
Correction here...entire ahmedabad is not a UNESCO site...  
the Ahmed Shah built Ahmedabad is the only UNESCO site... 
now, a good question to ask the Hindu Clad Government whether we should debate 
abandoning Ahmadabad old city just like the debate of Taj Mahal being built by Shah Jahen.. 
Seems, I'm slowly internalizing the problem i wish to address...not good! 
http://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/destination-of-the-week/the-city-that-ahmed-built-
which-version-of-ahmedabad-are-we-prepared-to-preserve-4761394/ 
 
23 July 2017 
Unacceptable and Scary! 
We are approaching a silent civil war...the speed of which is the only 'catch' now....And the 
genesis of all (and all political problems) is at Yogiji's land = UP. 
http://www.opindia.com/2017/07/muslim-mob-attacks-kaanvariyas-for-passing-through-their-
area/ 
 
19 July 2017 
World Population Day! 
India: The yearly change, density and fertility rate is alarming.  
As long as we keep believing that a Child is a God's gift and God will raise a Child, these figures 
are going to grow.  
Pity, we excuse ourselves in the name of God! 
Ironically, we have maximum orphan children in the world.  
A deep conscience is must! 
http://www.worldometers.info/world-population/population-by-country/ 
 
3 July 2017 
dirty surroundings = dirty minds. 
i share your thoughts sanjayji. just yesterday we were discussing this with great 
embarrassment. and important questions are why and how. short answers are, why- dirtyness 
is our in religion as in our minds. how- we have to come out and make our hands dirty beyond 

http://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/destination-of-the-week/the-city-that-ahmed-built-which-version-of-ahmedabad-are-we-prepared-to-preserve-4761394/
http://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/destination-of-the-week/the-city-that-ahmed-built-which-version-of-ahmedabad-are-we-prepared-to-preserve-4761394/
http://www.opindia.com/2017/07/muslim-mob-attacks-kaanvariyas-for-passing-through-their-area/
http://www.opindia.com/2017/07/muslim-mob-attacks-kaanvariyas-for-passing-through-their-area/
http://www.worldometers.info/world-population/population-by-country/
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planning and talking and it is difficult to find that 'we' in the uprising middle and upper class. we 
need more sparks like the varsova beach case. as i write this, i consider my duty is over. that is 
where the problem is.  
 
2 July 2017 
Yes people should pay taxes but not sky rocketed taxes.... 
btw, there is no direct evidence of more tax and developed/ing nation....another misleading 
statement to fool us.... 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indians-should-pay-taxes-to-
become-developed-nation-arun-
jaitley/articleshow/59402564.cms?utm_source=toiandroidapp&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_
campaign=show 
 
2 July 2017 
jinhe swachch aur swastha likhna (aur bolna) nahi aataa wo karenge desh ko swachch aur 
swastha..hahahaa.. 
i bet apna ghar tak saaf nahi kartein honge aur swastha to unka medicine (and alcohol) bill hee 
batayega...ha ahhaa... 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213309079266674&set=a.10206055557493163
.1073741830.1388544437&type=3 
 
2 July 2017 
Poor BSNL fighting the Might Jio.. 
Naive pretending to not know that their God Father is promoting Jio.. 
I just learn that some customer call service numbers (toll free numbers) have moved to Jio. So 
someone not having Jio phone and calling customer care services now pay for the call..another 
deception of customer service just like the government... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBDuYsj?m=en-in 
2 July 2017 
Another election rally speech on GST...Using the Demonetisation as a foundation... 
to CA community- worked for Client or Country? 
What a Saddist approach to address its own people...and then the round of applauds from the 
Bhakts ...wow! 
 
1 July 2017 
Even some highly learned people thought GST means Good and Simple Tax and were taken to 
surprise that it is Goods and Services Tax...hahahaa 
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/index.aspx…  
TOI page 1 writes good and simple tax and then surprises in page 2 with goods and services tax 
 
29June 2017 
Difficult to decide what to be more worried about- 
Casteism in Presidential Selection? 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indians-should-pay-taxes-to-become-developed-nation-arun-jaitley/articleshow/59402564.cms?utm_source=toiandroidapp&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=show
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indians-should-pay-taxes-to-become-developed-nation-arun-jaitley/articleshow/59402564.cms?utm_source=toiandroidapp&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=show
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indians-should-pay-taxes-to-become-developed-nation-arun-jaitley/articleshow/59402564.cms?utm_source=toiandroidapp&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=show
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/indians-should-pay-taxes-to-become-developed-nation-arun-jaitley/articleshow/59402564.cms?utm_source=toiandroidapp&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=show
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213309079266674&set=a.10206055557493163.1073741830.1388544437&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213309079266674&set=a.10206055557493163.1073741830.1388544437&type=3
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBDuYsj?m=en-in
http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/index.aspx?eid=31805&dt=20170701
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Privatisation? Demonetisation? GST? 
Or 
Rising Communal Violence? Rising rift with neighbours and names? Rising Unemployment? 
Beefonomics? Ripping of Environment? 
Or  
The Murder of a Democracy? 
Btw, the above is also the CV of the Current Government 
And still there are Bhakts who say, "Aall Izz Whell"...as those few sit with great complacency in 
their air conditioned offices...and those few who got employments in hooliganism...and further 
few who are still hopeful ki uska desh badlega aur adani/ambani/switzerland ka paisa usko 
milega.....uff! 
 
29 June 2017 
More Privatization in the cards.  
After returning, I learn that Adani has initiated involvement in water supply of Ahmedabad. 
Air India Gone. Railway in the Pipeline... 
The Government itself seems Privatized! 
While still recovering from Demonetisation,  
 
29 June 2017 
Another Disaster (GST) to Roll On soon... 
And another Old Wine in New Bottle... 
Only with we knowing about it, Though Not prepared about it.. 
The Government seems interested in Testing the Tolerance of its people Time and Again. 
And then in International Platforms NM talks about Governance. When the Government is not 
even listening to the GST officials as well as Opposition leaders and SME's, it is obvious that 
common man is out of the scene. So where is the GOVERNANCE?  
I wish someone teaches the difference between Governance and Government to the current 
Government (as well as to the people). 
 
29 June 2017 
R.I.P.ped Maharaja (Air India).. 
The Government is in a Rush to Privatise Public Properties.. 
Seems NM will sell India to Private Players in his Tenure... 
Truly Americanised! He must not visit America so much...hahaa 
In first place, why did Air India run into losses where it could have been the leading aviation 
company of India? When Indigo/Jet can make money, why not AI.  
Seems the Government itself is Disinvested ...so that Ambani/Adani can Rule.. 
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/government-
bites-the-bullet-on-air-india-gives-in-principle-approval-for-
disinvestment/articleshow/59355761.cms 
 
 

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/government-bites-the-bullet-on-air-india-gives-in-principle-approval-for-disinvestment/articleshow/59355761.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/government-bites-the-bullet-on-air-india-gives-in-principle-approval-for-disinvestment/articleshow/59355761.cms
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/government-bites-the-bullet-on-air-india-gives-in-principle-approval-for-disinvestment/articleshow/59355761.cms
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26 June 2017 
Do we really need a President? 
Especially when a President is mere Ornamental and not Operational... 
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/politically-incorrect/as-parties-out-dalit-each-other-
time-to-ask-if-we-need-a-prez-at-all/ 
t is equally painful to read that the post of President is projected as Reserved Quota Post and 
not a Merit Post..! 
 
26 June 2017 
Ironically the nominated candidates (Meira and Kovind) are introduced by the media (and by 
the two political sides) as Reserved Quota Candidates.... 
 
23 June 2017 
Climate and Environment in this Government is a JOKE.. 
The ease of environment clearance is the evidence. Earlier the Environment Impact Assessment 
was atleast done though wrongly, late, ...that is because of the corrupt people where a system 
was in place..... 
but now most green and blue clearances are as easy as cakewalk with no assessment...ironically 
now the system is corrupted... 
http://www.msn.com/en-in/news/newsindia/paris-or-no-paris-india-committed-to-climate-
protection-modi/ar-BBBPox9 
 
18 June 2017 
Do we really need a President in India? 
Since President here is merely like a Royal/God and showing as: 
Look we have a President! 
Its like saying: We are Religious! 
Importantly, when President is to be ruled by the PM, we better save the exercise and 
expenditure of having it. 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/nda-woos-opposition-to-build-consensus-for-its-
presidential-nominee/articleshow/59185703.cms 
 
16 June 2017 
Soon Coming Vacancy- President of India! 
Unfortunately Politicised & Saffronised! 
http://www.firstpost.com/…/indias-next-president-and-vice-p… 
High Time we have a President who is beyond a Puppet to Cut Ribbons and Chant Oaths! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/politically-incorrect/as-parties-out-dalit-each-other-time-to-ask-if-we-need-a-prez-at-all/
http://blogs.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/politically-incorrect/as-parties-out-dalit-each-other-time-to-ask-if-we-need-a-prez-at-all/
http://www.msn.com/en-in/news/newsindia/paris-or-no-paris-india-committed-to-climate-protection-modi/ar-BBBPox9
http://www.msn.com/en-in/news/newsindia/paris-or-no-paris-india-committed-to-climate-protection-modi/ar-BBBPox9
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/nda-woos-opposition-to-build-consensus-for-its-presidential-nominee/articleshow/59185703.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/nda-woos-opposition-to-build-consensus-for-its-presidential-nominee/articleshow/59185703.cms
http://www.firstpost.com/…/indias-next-president-and-vice-p…
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16 June 2017 

As people say more n more 'baba ramdev ki jai', 'baba 
adityanath ki jai', 'narendra bhai modi ki jai'...Yesterday 
we saw a large rally of saffronised youth painting 
(traffick chaos) the city orange for the forthcoming 'YoG 
Shibir' for Guinness World Record at Ahmedabad. It was 
pity to find the hundreds of Youth running around in the 
open Zeeps and Trucks just Shouting about Ramdev and 
Yog. 
NM, Rupani and Ramdev are hanging on every turning 
of the roads across city and the state. Alongside are the 
Thela Gadis Yelling at the loudest volume about 
registering for the World Event. 
In Short, traffic and peace on road are screwed to 
scream about Yog. Pity! And I can bet the day after the 
Great Event, the city will witness Heights of A-
Swachchtaa! 
As long as a Democracy is a Herd, such Events will be 
exploited.  
My husband remarks, "This is a Funeral Procession of 
Secularism'. So true! 
Yes, Yog is Nationalised but Saffronised too! As Ramdev 
(and many Hindutva Sepoys) continue pushing for 
'Bharat Mata ki Jai'... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBCGXqc?m=en-in 

 

 
16 June 2017 
Discrimination of Smart: Urban vs Rural 
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/mapping-expenditure-80-per-cent-smart-city-funds-for-
just-2-7-per-cent-of-city-area-4702935/ 
 
16 June 2017 
Then America (environmentally most unsustainable society in the world) should also stop 
telling (misguiding) the World how it should handle the Environment!  
NH is Trumptised, not surprising though! 
https://scroll.in/latest/839727/we-do-not-need-india-telling-us-how-to-manage-our-
environment-says-us-ambassador-nikki-haley 
 
2 June 2017 
Anyway, the America cannot abide by the CC Agreement with their consumerist economy 
driven lifestyle, war and weather....So staying in CC agreement actually is doing no good on 
ground. Yes, their staying helps other countries stay in the agreement...America is so Superficial 
in every Human Relation, how can they be Original in such Humongous CC Relation...Especially 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fa.msn.com%2Fr%2F2%2FBBCGXqc%3Fm%3Den-in&h=AT0YivpywIvVgW1nPkEutkwcRvOtfaTtQXvI_Q3cZW8GmGOg4wucuwH8QIyoUoI0BJ5aj34Mf6B2Z394C7frXiImYPPvH5gjh6NlUzVqiPB1Ce6uZuBBRVmuZGAiwEE8nAGMKf4
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/mapping-expenditure-80-per-cent-smart-city-funds-for-just-2-7-per-cent-of-city-area-4702935/
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/mapping-expenditure-80-per-cent-smart-city-funds-for-just-2-7-per-cent-of-city-area-4702935/
https://scroll.in/latest/839727/we-do-not-need-india-telling-us-how-to-manage-our-environment-says-us-ambassador-nikki-haley
https://scroll.in/latest/839727/we-do-not-need-india-telling-us-how-to-manage-our-environment-says-us-ambassador-nikki-haley
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if that means change of economic behavior...for example...nearly 15% of planet's pollution is 
out of war and ofcourse America is the key contributor of it...America even makes economy out 
of peace. Their lifestyle, economy, education and everything is so highly unsustainable, how can 
they adhere to Sustainability or CC. Yes, America is first and is so at the cost of other 
countries...Yes, they are the First in destroying the world be it war, weather or wealth. And 
their claim to be the world leader....Yes, they are misleading the world towards unsustainable 
living...It is pity when the culturally rich Asian/African countries are desperately adopting 
everything of America/n, be it color, class, comfort. Learning from each other is good. We can 
certainly learn from America 'what we should NOT DO'. 
https://www.facebook.com/aljazeera/videos/10155604333038690/ 
 
26 May 2017 
Finally the President says something important for a democracy, but too little too late! 
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/05/25/you-must-question-those-who-are-in-power-to-live-
in-a-true-democ_a_22109492/?ncid=tweetlnkinhpmg00000001 
 
26 May 2017 
https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2017-05-23/what-s-wrong-with-modi-s-outmoded-
idea-of-india 
 
26 May 2017 
https://thewire.in/98900/decentralised-emergency-pyramidal-mafia-state-arun-shourie-modi-
sarkar/ 
 
24 May 2017 
WW-III....We are already in a State of WW-III since recent past! 
My Thesis looking around at the world... 
Bomb Blasts- Syria, UK, India, Indonesia...and many more! 
Raging War- US with everyone they don't like or need business with (Korea, Iran, Syria, Iraq, 
Afghanistan,......). India's itching desire for war with Pakistan ....and many more! 
Neighboring Countries Conflict- US -Mexico, Israel-Palestine, India-Pakistan/China, Russia and a 
few........and many more! 
Civil Unrest- US, UK, India, Syria, Palestine, Pakistan, ...and many more! 
Then the Religious Extremism.  
Then the Emergence of the Populist kind of Political Leaders who thrive on hatred and 
unrest....! 
And above all Nature playing its part...The Climate Change- drought-flood, food, energy, 
poverty......and many more! 
What more is needed by the Humans (world leaders) to declare it A STATE OF EMERGENCY FOR 
HUMANITY....? 
Nostradamus assumed us more Humane and predicted more Time for The End...His prediction 
seems right with little adjustment of Date. 

https://www.facebook.com/aljazeera/videos/10155604333038690/
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/05/25/you-must-question-those-who-are-in-power-to-live-in-a-true-democ_a_22109492/?ncid=tweetlnkinhpmg00000001
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/05/25/you-must-question-those-who-are-in-power-to-live-in-a-true-democ_a_22109492/?ncid=tweetlnkinhpmg00000001
https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2017-05-23/what-s-wrong-with-modi-s-outmoded-idea-of-india
https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2017-05-23/what-s-wrong-with-modi-s-outmoded-idea-of-india
https://thewire.in/98900/decentralised-emergency-pyramidal-mafia-state-arun-shourie-modi-sarkar/
https://thewire.in/98900/decentralised-emergency-pyramidal-mafia-state-arun-shourie-modi-sarkar/
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Seems with more Development we are designing/bringing more Destruction for Ourselves. The 
Face of the Modern War is Just Different! 
This aggregated analysis with a Positivist approach proves the thesis...Uff! 
 
24 May 2017 
BJP is still in its role of Opposition. 
Despite ruling, they blame everything to Opposition. 
Looking at all the atrocities of last 3 years, it proves they are better as Opposition. 
https://www.bing.com/news/apiclick.aspx?ref=BDIGeneric&aid=C98EA5B0842DBB9405BBF071
E1DA7651077B1B5B&tid=5D87C83B3B6C4887AECF598FC158AD62&url=http%3A%2F%2Findian
express.com%2Farticle%2Findia%2Fbhim-armys-efforts-to-woo-dalits-put-on-test-bjp-alleges-
its-rivals-were-behind-dalit-rally-4668979%2F&c=14358081441455078251&mkt=en-in 
 
20 May 2017 
Hmmn! One world Government: Corporatocracy 
Many Corporate Giants rushing into Rockefeller's New World Order and One world 
Government...Ccalled the Shadow Government... 
We have our Shadow Government......Ruling the current state of the Country....through the 
Selected Government....Dangerous it is! 
http://www.collective-evolution.com/2017/03/21/the-new-world-order-david-rockefellers-
chilling-1991-speech-at-a-bilderberg-meeting/ 
 
19 May 2017 
Modi or no Modi...Women can be safe in India only when they are safe at home and 
work....and for that awareness and awakening of Men is necessary ....providing safety shields to 
women will not work.. 
http://www.dailyo.in/politics/women-safety-india-nirbhaya-rohtak-rape-modi-
government/story/1/17275.html 
 
19 May 2017 
French PM is building a sensible team of Cabinet.. 
Hope it delivers the best... 
I like to dream of such team in our Cabinet!  
One day it will have such team when I'm there...ha ha ha! 
https://www.facebook.com/aljazeera/videos/10155553490618690/ 
 
19 May 2017 
Global standards set by the developed countries is to large extent an extravaganza for the 
developing countries especially far east, southeast asia, south america and africa... 
We live in a country where a low income housing standard is set at 28 sq. mts., minimum wage 
with 3 dollars a day and per capita green space of below 1% in cities. 
Its not good... 
However, I find all the urban designs in the developed country cities to be under utilized, 

https://www.bing.com/news/apiclick.aspx?ref=BDIGeneric&aid=C98EA5B0842DBB9405BBF071E1DA7651077B1B5B&tid=5D87C83B3B6C4887AECF598FC158AD62&url=http%3A%2F%2Findianexpress.com%2Farticle%2Findia%2Fbhim-armys-efforts-to-woo-dalits-put-on-test-bjp-alleges-its-rivals-were-behind-dalit-rally-4668979%2F&c=14358081441455078251&mkt=en-in
https://www.bing.com/news/apiclick.aspx?ref=BDIGeneric&aid=C98EA5B0842DBB9405BBF071E1DA7651077B1B5B&tid=5D87C83B3B6C4887AECF598FC158AD62&url=http%3A%2F%2Findianexpress.com%2Farticle%2Findia%2Fbhim-armys-efforts-to-woo-dalits-put-on-test-bjp-alleges-its-rivals-were-behind-dalit-rally-4668979%2F&c=14358081441455078251&mkt=en-in
https://www.bing.com/news/apiclick.aspx?ref=BDIGeneric&aid=C98EA5B0842DBB9405BBF071E1DA7651077B1B5B&tid=5D87C83B3B6C4887AECF598FC158AD62&url=http%3A%2F%2Findianexpress.com%2Farticle%2Findia%2Fbhim-armys-efforts-to-woo-dalits-put-on-test-bjp-alleges-its-rivals-were-behind-dalit-rally-4668979%2F&c=14358081441455078251&mkt=en-in
https://www.bing.com/news/apiclick.aspx?ref=BDIGeneric&aid=C98EA5B0842DBB9405BBF071E1DA7651077B1B5B&tid=5D87C83B3B6C4887AECF598FC158AD62&url=http%3A%2F%2Findianexpress.com%2Farticle%2Findia%2Fbhim-armys-efforts-to-woo-dalits-put-on-test-bjp-alleges-its-rivals-were-behind-dalit-rally-4668979%2F&c=14358081441455078251&mkt=en-in
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meaning high costs per capita for making and maintaining the cities... 
If we are talking about sustainable development, it has to start with reduced consumption...and 
not only by alternative expensive consumption ... 
Nevertheless the work is a great compilation....I hope our architecture planning schools not 
adopt it as standard and adapt and contextualize it to our standards... 
https://globaldesigningcities.org/publication/global-street-design-guide/ 
 
18 May 2017 
Finally, AS sounds like AS....Yes Dissent is an integral part of a Democracy... 
Meanwhile, m curious when, how, why did AS change his tone... 
http://www.catchnews.com/india-news/arvind-subramanian-on-a-mission-to-promote-dissent-
praises-nehru-61444.html 
 
18 May 2017 
When will the Government Understand and Accept Co-Management of the Naturally Rich Areas 
like Bastar? 
Sad! the Chattisgarh Government is free and fraud riding on the local community. 
https://thewire.in/137071/chhattisgarh-bastar-police-pudiyam-panda/ 
 
18 May 2017 
So true! The Modi-Shah will not only destroy the democracy, they will destroy their own party. I 
keep wondering how rajnath, sushma, jaitley and few learned continue listening to these two 
guys... 
These guys still don't realise that they will be history soon...the cost damage unfortunately has 
to be borne by the society... 
Still the Vajpayee's BJP is fresh in mind and more desired...a strong opposition and a good 
leader... 
https://thewire.in/136597/modi-three-years-amit-shah-bjp/ 
 
18 May 2017 
Where is Sabka Saath and Sabka Vikas? 
Where are Saath and Vikas in first place Today...? 
Sabka was anyway never there ever...We were implicitly aspiring for a divisive and capitalistic 
society...look at our modern values and lifestyle ... NM has just successfully delivered us the 
most Divisive and Capitalistic Time of Indian History...Thanks to NM...One can certainly see his 
Lamba Haath...! 
 
17 May 2017 
so, giving free Jio can make mukesh a bigger billionaire... 
reminds me of old saying daan kar punya kama.... 
some math is wrong here though... 
i wish Bloomberg Billionaire index also starts measuring ....at whose cost these guys are 
becoming bigger billionaire...if the overall wealth is a limited resource... 

https://globaldesigningcities.org/publication/global-street-design-guide/
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http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/news/global-gamechanger-mukesh-
ambani-adds-7-billion-wealth-in-just-5-months/articleshow/58714603.cms?from=mdr 
 
17 May 2017 
Has Togadia lost his mind?  
OK, I like to be a PM, CM, CJI, RBI-CHief, CBI-Chief, Judge, Police Chief and All Chiefs possible in 
the Country...but just because I'm from Upper caste Hindu... 
Wait...Some people are poisoning my country... 
Is Togadia not an Anti-National in true sense... 
http://m.economictimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/remove-secular-from-constitution-vhp-
leader-pravin-togadia/articleshow/58686795.cms 
 
11 May 2017 
Auroville, Yes Incredible! 
what is to be shared about auroville is its economic mechanism. which tells why it is a place of 
no politics, no religion and no money...the later part has answer in its economic model...and 
also why aurovilians donot want it to grow as anticipated by the Mother... 
When the President of India (and few more world orgs) ensures funding of the Auroville, all is 
possible. I want to live their and pursue my dreams...but do the aurovillians allow it...the early 
aurovillians benfefitted out of the scheme...for sure.. 
Important Q to ask is why is Auroville not growing in number as anticipated. Are few people 
running the show there really keep it sanitised from the world. To an outsider, it looks no 
different than a living resort with few people having luxurious quality of life. 
http://www.collective-evolution.com/2016/12/22/in-this-incredible-city-people-live-with-no-
politics-no-religion-and-no-money/ 
 
9 May 2017 
Yeah! 
My full support to the movement! We need to rise against the current political turmoil of 
gandhi, ganga, gaay aur guajarat....and ofcourse many more...I'm proud to see such a large 
gathering and a rise against the current system and that too at Ahmedabad! Loha hee Lohe ko 
Katega... 
http://janchowk.com/pahlapanna/gujrat-sabarmati-komi-ekta-conference/227 
 
4 May 2017 
The actions of Police and CRPF Pre and Post of the many Sukma Killings....usually dont make 
News....also applicable to Kahsmir and NE and even to the so called normal villages and cities... 
The top-down governmental approach to governance is not what democracy is about and is 
certainly a disaster! 
Why do the governments fail to understand the Co-management approach for the natural 
reserves and its inhabitants. We should be thankful to the tribes who maintain those nature 
reserves instead of forcing them to a development of our style (the cities) ...which is no less 
than a hell... 
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http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2017/05/02/chhattisgarh-officials-facebook-post-reveals-
horrific-police-to_a_22064696/ 
 
3 May 2017 
India of Sale... 
Bet, Next in Line is the Railways...after all they worked so hard to show it as a loss making PSU... 
https://thelogicalindian.com/story-feed/exclusive/privatise-defence-manufacturer/ 
 
3 May 2017 
Wondering how the country benefits from either the ram mandir or the babri masjid...! 
And let those people die who are willing to die for making of the Ram Mandir/ Babri 
Masjid...May be then we attain peace...! 
http://www.dailyo.in/politics/babri-masjid-demolition-advani-uma-bharti-hindu-bjp-ram-
mandir/story/1/16940.html 
 
30 April 2017 
URGENT CALL 
We have lost two important Children namely, Vikas and Saksharta. They were lost either in the 
last Kumbh Mela or in Demonetisation queues or in Kashmir or in Sukma!  
Vikas is tall and digital...Saksharta is tender and dignified... 
Anyone finding these Children, please bring them immediately to the PMO....The PMO is going 
crazy and running after Ram and Rahim and mistaking them as VIkas and Saksharta....PMO will 
certainly provide huge award for bringing back VIkas and Saksharta safely. Jai Hind! 
Are the CRPF-Govt Officials running short of women to rape, molest in the cities and towns of 
Chattisgarh....that they continue mishandling tribal women..? 
....Waiting for the government and the CRPF chief/ CM/Gov to accept the reckless acts of the 
men in service......why do we hear one side of the story that too what the system botches up in 
the national media...and not hear the other side......what will a politician/crpf/urbanite do 
when their women are mishandled...or are they thick skinned ..? 
I bet Kashmir is also the same situation....The System that is made to protect its people tends to 
be the most dangerous for the protection of the people...Army/CRPF/Police all belong to this 
category....ofcourse the Law, the Govt.... 
A soldier should be declared as 'Martyr' only after thorough investigation of his career and 
character.....and not just because he got killed by a kashmiri or maoist... What a System Sirjee! 
Marne ke pahle reward aur marne ke baad award...! And what happened to those tribal women 
who were mishandled. I'm sure they are further mishandled and that is not even the news.... 
Importantly, .....when will the government understand that letting the forest people live at 
peace with community designed rules is good for both forest and the people...and for the 
government.... 
https://scroll.in/latest/835906/sukma-attack-was-because-of-soldiers-sexually-abusing-tribal-
women-say-maoists-report 
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30 April 2017 
the most sorry state of the country post independence ...not becuase of who is ruling, more  
because of the absence of opposition... 
i wish the bjp had taught the congress their opposition skills and congress may teach bjp some 
ruling skills...as they ruled for 65 years and bjp is already having hard time ruling even 5% of the 
65 years.. 
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/opinion/columnists/260417/its-time-opposition-learns-from-
its-mistakes.html 
 
27 April 2017 
yeah, the system cannot create jobs... 
anyway, I too have some important questions to ask modi alongside the job question related to 
the article, "when and where a Hindu, Women Scientist, Nationalist, not Cow eating, with 
doctorate and loads of fellowships, large international network, can find a job in India". 
and now the important question to him, "what is YOUR LIFE AFTER 
- winning all corporations, states and national elections,  
- defeating and destroying all the oppositions and diversity of the country, and  
- after selling the country to adanis and ambanis? 
u too JOBLESS?" 
 
27 April 2017 
the youth discussed in the article and shown in the pic are certainly the complacent ones 
produced by their previous generation with lot of extravaganza...for them there is no problem 
in the world..and if there is little bit, it can be solved at mobile apps, disco, hookah, pub, club, 
social media.... 
only thing i'm positive about them is that their mind may be not as corrupt as their previous 
generation...as they are not exposed to scarcity and manipulation... 
both ways, this is not a reflection of the overall youth in India.. 
https://t.co/x0tW9rnz6H 
 
27 April 2017 
does he mean...--'time has come to reclaim bastar from the tribals (tagged as naxals) ...and go 
for disinvestment the forest resource to the adanis-ambanis...i wish i could run a probe on the 
govt over this mass murder of CRPF....how could this happen under the long BJP rule...with 
Cong almost non-existent...? 
https://www.facebook.com/AchheDinMemes/photos/a.1444152835855417.1073741828.1427
701830833851/1885519298385433/?type=3 
 
26 April 2017 
wondering if gandhi could become 'that' leader in today's india... 
i bet we have way more problems than we had in british raaj.... 
because the threat is internal ... 
today's indian (as......the list is long) is the most dangerous thing for india... 

http://www.deccanchronicle.com/opinion/columnists/260417/its-time-opposition-learns-from-its-mistakes.html
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https://thewire.in/127909/champaran-satyagraha-centenary/ 
 
26 April 2017 
RIPped...The Right to Know... 
The biggest Secret of India at this moment is something that may cause WWIII, Melting of the 
Gangotri Glaciers (Global Warming), China/Pakistan will take over India, and many..... in short 
the world will end for the Indians...if the they (who voted him to PM-ship) come to know 
whether he really studied something at DU (or even anywhere) or just like everything he is 
fooling us... 
irony is: for common wo/men, to even look for a job, we need to send our history, civics, 
geography, dna, with PROOF (that too attested).....and for interviews we are suppose to carry 
the original certificates..else we are DQed. 
and someone sitting at the highest post of the country is going all the way to the moon to hide 
his degree which is by now tagged as 'The National Secret of 21st Century' or the National 
Treasure.... 
Aren't the information like QUALIFICATION about the public (GOVERNMENT) personalities 
supposed to be in the PUBLIC DOMAIN...? Isn't it the Presidents responsibility to check the 
eligibility/education of the candidates before the oath ceremony? 
looking forward to reading "Right to Know" by late professor S.P. Sathe 
Read more at: 
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/56402922.cms?utm_source=contentofinter
est&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst&from=mdr 
 
26 April 2017 
Killing is condemning however I'm not convinced by the political statements on the event...the 
belt is in the radar of the governments and the businesses for long time for the rich resources 
they hold....Hearing the story from one side is getting suspicious with every passing day....not 
that I support Maoists... 
Since we have now different classifications for crime and killing from nationalistic killing, Mao 
killing, terrorist killing... I'm curious again how the system classifies the killing without even 
thorough investigations and fair trial.... 
I feel sad to have lost the Trust on the System.... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBAgYXi?m=en-in 
 
25 April 2017 
Reality of Business Tycoons in India... 
Not Shocking at All 
Only Saddening is that system supports their rise at the cost of the poor that were supposed to 
be empowered....RIPped SWARAAJ....always but more than ever... 
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4602139/my-adani-fact-finding-
mission/?cs=4770 
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22April 2017 
NM's Dreams yet to be included here. His dream not hidden from anyone now...'A HINDU 
RASHTRA' where, 
- Only Hindus will be considered nationalist, patriotic, honest so what if they beat, rape, cheat 
the country... 
- Singing RASHTRA GAAN (national song) in theater will make people more patriotic so what if 
people come to watch 'munni badnaam hui darling tere liye' and play whistle in the theatre 
every time they find women shaking her body... 
- there will a BIG Ram Mandir (that even Ram couldnot build due to poor GDP then),  
- Shivaji STATUE (tallest statue of the world that will reduce all the problems of the country esp 
with Pakistan because of its high tech detection systems),  
- DIGITAL INDIA with Bhim App (that too will remove all the problems of the common man as it 
will take away the cash worries of them and transfer the money to the bad Paytm guys who 
then will have to worry to hoard their money in partnership with the government),  
- DISINVESTMENT of Railway, Defence, AIrInda, Coal, Petroleum, BSNL, as that will make 
government lesser worried about functioning, employments, pensions, and the gaints Adanis, 
Ambanis, TATA's, Zydus, will be empowered to take care of the people of India,  
- JAN DHAN, where Jan (people) will have account but no Dhan (money) .. 
...and the list will go ON....soon ...but for now.. 
- ....last but not the least...Pt. Deen Dayal is a larger figure than Bapu (Pt. and Bapu may never 
had to fight about greatness).. and ofcourse NM too is larger than any great leader the country 
has produced....as he can sit on the Charkha and make Khadi Sale rise (a good example of 
salesmanship) and as he could successfully kill the role of Opposition in a democratic country 
without even acknowledging (does he even realise the importance of having oppostition?) their 
party's role in the previous governments....uff!~. 
Haan Mera Desh Badal Raha Hai... 
Aur Mera Khoon Khaul Raha Hai..! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBzUUnB?m=en-in 
 
20 April 2017 
A BIG NO...but it is not about PrMu alone...... 
we must change the presidential post from an honorarium retirement post to a more active and 
working post... 
a president must do more than chanting oaths for ministers and cutting ribbons for 
inaugurations.....especially in the current political volatility, a president must be apolitical, 
patriotic and a powerful decision maker... 
http://thewirehindi.com/6614/president-of-india-pranab-mukherjee/ 
 
20 April 2017 
RIPping Public bodies piece by piece.... 
this govt will eventually sell everything to the business giants piece by piece before they are 
done and before we, the common man, even comprehend it... 
why is the government not interested to strengthen and expand them.. 

https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBzUUnB?m=en-in
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https://t.co/aerLCKLKtU 
 
17 April 2017 
RIPped Swaraj (the notion of devolution of powers to the common man)... Thanks to the 
Reliance! 
We are taken over by the mighty monopolistic industry that also influences the functioning of 
our democracy... We are slowly and strategically pushed to this parallel state...Sad that people 
are accepting and letting it happen.... 
Btw, I bet it is not easy to find a Reliance employee who is proud to be part of the group...still 
they work...and probably excuse themselves saying - what to do, we have to work....And that is 
exactly what it is taking advantage of....besides manipulating the governance with corrupting 
the politicians... 
We are struggling today in India more from such industrial giants than anything 
....unfortunately we are going backward by busy fighting petty and baseless religious issues and 
these giants are going forward very fast with claiming/owning everything and anything of the 
nation state... 
Unfortunately, it is not far when Reliance becomes the new Religion...I hope not to live live to 
see that happen...! 
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/…/articles…/33789322.cms… 
 
12 April 2017 
Dirty Play and Picture: 
Seems Beheading is the latest Fashion in the Political Arena..Whoa! 
https://scroll.in/latest/834388/west-bengal-bjp-youth-wing-leader-offers-rs-11-lakh-reward-
for-beheading-mamata-banerjee 
 
10 April 2017 
Humanity (through USA) Moving fast towards Self-Destruction! 
Surprisingly most countries pose threat except USA according to USA...Whhoa! 
USA desperate to revive its economy through its traditional politics of hatred and war. 
http://bbc.in/2oectna 
 
9 April 2017 
I'm trying to figure out an angle from which raja singh looks religious and patriotic... Seems 
Absolute Terrorist.  
It seems in our country we dont consider Hindus to be terrorist.  
And I assume that he is intellectually not equipped to tell what will India/ns gain from a bloody 
Ram Mandir...job/food/women/environment security...??? the bloody Ram Mandir will even 
fail to secure religion for which it is planned.... 
Rise against the construction of a Ram Mandir...! 
https://scroll.in/latest/834158/we-will-behead-those-opposed-to-a-ram-temple-at-babri-site-
says-bjp-mla-raja-singh 
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9 April 2017 
GST: MMS is above politics.  
He doesn't need to contest and compete with others.  
GST and several other schemes of today are MMS's babies. 
NM and BJP objected to all the schemes as opposition and now conveniently claiming those 
schemes to be theirs. Typical of NM!  
His thanklessness to predecessors and others efforts is well known. I spotted his style right from 
Narmada. 
Small analogy but reminds me that there are such people and they bear good fortune. I'd a 
friend long time ago who took my designs and wrote self's name on my drawings. Today that 
friend is a famous practitioner. 
http://www.jansatta.com/national/gst-bills-passed-in-rajya-sabha-manmohan-singh-says-let-
bygones-be-bygones/293888/ 
 
8 April 2017 
World Health Day! 
WORK-LIFE BALANCE is CRUCIAL for self and for a healthy family and nation! 
....And still many Indians (mostly men) I know think that by working (professional-paid work) 
more they are doing good for thyself, family and the nation.....Many even think that if they 
don't work, the World might collapse or stop working....and Many even think that spending 
time at home is a waste of time as it does not earn anything...and Many more even consider 
watching-talking-doing Cricket, wats app, facebook are Important works...ha ha haa.. 
....So even if I assume that they are working more, then how come they are stressed on self, at 
the family and the nation (with corruption, crime, discrimination, hatred and many diseases)..... 
These are also the men who conveniently consider the women to be not working enough as not 
earning enough, to be lesser intelligent as spending more time at home, etc.etc....Interestingly, 
like it or not, many women are socially inclined to a work-life balance as they take charge of the 
family-care and that may be linked to our patriarchal family system..... 
.....So, yes I find such more-working people mentally and physically not balanced. I find them 
escaping responsibilities towards self, family and nation in the name of work. Yes they are 
working more. Work is earning for self. Things beyond work (often unpaid) are truly meant for 
the family and the nation. Arey! when one cannot take care of thyself, how can they care and 
nurture the family and the nation better... 
A lesson from Ashtaang Yog: Take care of self to take care of others! Here 'care' is referred for 
physical and mental goodness and not meanness and consumerist good... 
https://scroll.in/article/830005/ 
 
7 April 2017 
Racism is integral part of my society. It can be experienced right from birth, upbringing, 
marriage, relationship, professions, passions, preferences, opinions, favors, hatred, ....and the 
list can go on.... 
Infact traveling around the world, I find India to be the most racist land. Our colour hues even 
between the siblings and spouses change the relationship dynamics, outsiders are outsiders...so 
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we have white as bold/beautiful, brown as ok/mediocre, black as ugly/wrong/goon/gunda... 
colour imperialism existed since antiquity even during ram, krishna, and may be before....it only 
got licensed/certified with the westernization....  
https://scroll.in/article/833883/white-mans-privilege-in-india-isnt-measured-it-should-be 
 
6 April 2017 
Why do I feel that the Germany history is likely to get repeated in India with the rise of 
Saffronisation....? Interesting Analogy! 
RISE TO RESIST BEFORE IT IS LATE! 
https://www.facebook.com/TEDEducation/videos/1240972065915997/ 
 
5 April 2017 
Government staying mum on the effect of Demonetisation does not prove that Demonetisation 
of 500/1000 is successful.  
Still waiting to hear the success story and the sound statistics of the Demonetisation after 
150days! 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBzni2u?m=en-in 
 
5 April 2017 
Syria: Moving towards Self- Destruction! 
US involvement is unquestionable! 
But have we lost our minds towards humanity? 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/BBzmAjn?m=en-in 
 
7 March 2017 
what? 
the system is just not willing to hear the other side of the story. 
this is really embarrassing for doing scientific works. 
besides, 
how come Maoist activities that are fighting for their rights to their own resources is terrorism 
and RSS activities that are fighting for some unknown ghost or nothing is nationalism? 
https://scroll.in/latest/831119/gadchiroli-court-convicts-du-professor-gn-saibaba-and-five-
others-for-having-links-with-maoists 
 
7 March 2017 
what?  
the system is just not willing to hear the other side of the story. 
this is really embarrassing for doing scientific works. 
besides,  
how come Maoist activities that are fighting for their rights to their own resources is terrorism 
and RSS activities that are fighting for some unknown ghost or nothing is nationalism? 
arrgh! 
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https://scroll.in/latest/831119/gadchiroli-court-convicts-du-professor-gn-saibaba-and-five-
others-for-having-links-with-maoists 
 
7 March 2017 
bsolutely! since the canvas of discussion and debate was left for them to paint...and with the 
rise of media the best the middle class do was crib and greed for more... the middle class is 
dangerously selfish in India.... 
...and not to forget people like NM were made out of that system....i bet if the current system 
will let leaders to be born...AKs, hardiks, kanhaiyas will be suppressed more than ever .... 
http://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/the-politics-of-manmohanomics/ 
 
6 March 2017 
Eat River/Forest/Lakes.....Still the housing demands shall remain as long the housing prices are 
not corrected... 
along side , the vacancy rate in the buildings are on the rise...since wealthy middle class and the 
elites are making investments....and leaving spaces empty.....without realizing their individual 
actions impact on society..... 
and we are still not building enough affordable housing (not to be equaled as low quality so 
called low cost housing for low income people)...where there is a demand....so Failure to match 
the Demand Supply Gap. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/01/magazine/sand-mining-india-how-to-steal-a-
river.html?mwrsm=Facebook 
 
1 March 2017 
We are at the worst state of democracy with no tolerance for opposition and 
protestation...beside the lack of strong opposition political party.... 
I want to stay optimistic as long as the youth can rise against the political turmoil...my only 
worry is that the youth from government colleges are the only sensitive lot that worry about 
the notion of democracy whereas the remaining well fed n' financed private college youth don't 
even realise the state of governance and don't want to voice amidst their growing luxury and 
opportunity... 
http://www.hindustantimes.com/opinion/abvp-bjp-and-the-art-of-controlling-political-
conversation-in-india-opinion/story-T3LcW6U4ZEbo1k2dyH3L9I.html 
 
24 February 2017 
Grand City Plans...Thankfully not done...Already the ideas of urbanization by the living and 
deceased grand masters are doing enough damage to the humanity.... 
https://a.msn.com/r/2/AAnhxxd?m=en-in 
 
23 February 2017 
Wah CEA-AS Wah !....remaining silent was not your loyalty to the government/country.....but to 
the politics of it.....You should have NOT remained silent...and let the God and the Countrymen 
know what have had happened....You definitely didnot do your duties AS...you were mean to 
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just safeguard your Job...at this position, it is embarrassing to see an educated man like you 
remain silent about a crucial matter that too in front of an illiterate man....It is because of 
people like you the politicians get away doing things with the government and the 
countrymen....You may have found Job anywhere or are you scared of being Unemployed...? I 
had a lot of respect for you. Just lost it reading your statement... 
http://www.financialexpress.com/economy/cea-arvind-subramanian-says-glad-i-was-silent-on-
note-ban-for-a-long-time-find-out-why/563462/ 
 
20 February 2017 
http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/op-ed/Planning-for-the-people/article17308011.ece 
 
9 February 2017 
with modi's last speech (disgusting) in parliament as: 

मोदी ने कहा कक बाथरूम में रेनकोट पहनकर नहाने की कला कोई मनमोहन से सीखे. 
, he proves: 
he is certainly not serious about the dignity of the post... 
and he is definitely not eligible for the post... 
he is way too panicked now about proving himself right and about losing power...irony is that in 
the process of the speech, he did admit that the economy was healthy.....that means we did 
achieve something in the last decades unlike what he projected before.....ofcourse corruption 
came as a package...because of i, u and all.... 
modi is certainly not a true reflection of the citizens of India, not even the poor n the 
illiterates...absolute unacceptable remarks by a PM... scary to have a leader like him at that 
post…. 
i'm really scratching my head as how to get this guy out of the post...so much so that i'll go bald 
soon...hahaha... 
he is mentally sick now...i'm willing to pay his hospital bills....guys do something... 
i’ll do whatever (lawfully) it takes for his outsted.. 
http://www.bbc.com/hindi/india-38908280?ocid=socialflow_facebook 
 
9 February 2017 
now there is a run for third place....hahaha....Lithuania ... 
its hilariously embarrassing to find a president of a 'so called' first nation mocked everywhere 
and even by its own people....then why was he voted to power,,,? 
and back in India, we are so screwed with our Trumpet that we are not even left with a sense of 
humor to fight this race even at 10th or 100th place...even though we know we are placed fairly 
good in Trump's heart...barring the IT...hahahaa 
https://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2017/02/donald-trump-parody-videos 
 
26 January 2017 
Why do politicians need cash...? 
they must do political business cash-less..hahaha 
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http://www.dnaindia.com/money/report-increase-cash-withdrawal-limit-of-candidates-in-5-
states-to-rs-2-lakh-ec-requests-rbi-2296146 
 
26 January 2017 
Modi/BJP going Bananas...! 
A New Drama of REMONETISATION.... 
Interesting to watch in the video is that Modi is not acting... 
More interesting is that it says...STOP DOUBTING...Start Acting 
This is a major eye candy to the nation... 
Modi must be having good Ad-Masters. Who is that? 
The Media, on the other side, is totally banned to talk about Demonetization... 
Even President in his Republic Day Speech, conveniently avoided talking about it...as if nothing 
happened in the past 80 days... 
I fear if people forget the meaning of Republic Day, Independence Day, Democracy, 
Constitution, ...more importantly Freedom...! 
I'm still shocked about how tolerant We Are.... 
And we may recover from the situation... 
But atleast let the government know that it is not because of it...but because of our traditional 
wisdom of living economically sustainable... 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLJQ2lta6BQ&app=desktop 
 
24January 2017 
Republic Day Parede 
500-1000 INR 
aei mere watan ke logon...jara yaad karo tum inko, jo shaheed huey hain unki tum yaad karo 
qurrbani.. 
https://www.facebook.com/418241351618356/photos/a.642803652495457.1073741826.4182
41351618356/1130193527089798/?type=3 
 
24 January 2017 
Modi to Trump: Few Lessons 
- call every protestor a terrorist, linked to russia as you've been doing for decades just like we 
do for pakistan,  
- stop environment funding, the climate is not changing ...just get rid of the forests to build 
hongkong-singapore like we are doing for smart cities. 
- do frequent mann ki baat to the fools who voted for you..... 
- 
Now i want to tell Trump..learn the name of your country first ....learn the names of the states 
you have in USA not America...else you'll keep talking of your state model...and if you take 
lessons from modi...you may end up talking of Gujarat model....and start doing Vibrant America 
instead of America First....hahaha 
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24 January 2017 
Did Trump and Modi go to same school to learn Governing. Which one? DU is hiding facts about 
Modi...Any clues of Trump... 
Or are they taking special courses somewhere...where? Was Trump also in RSS education with 
Modi...if so, atleast we find one classmate of Modi...hahaha... 
I want the prize that a Bangalore NGO announced about finding a classmate of Modi and 
receive an award...Here I find one...Yahoo....! 
http://www.alternet.org/trumps-america-felony-riot-charges-against-inauguration-protesters-
signal-dangerous-wave-repression 
 
23 January 2017 
Smart City: actually I started disagreeing with the PM since this idea...demonetization is much 
later.... 
Please citizens involve not to make those monstrous smart cities but more humane sustainable 
habitats...i guess if tokenism in planning is removed and real participation is there...we can get 
away with such visions of smart city...but do the planners really want real involvement...? 
I feel pity how my friends ran for the Smart City jobs...instead of correcting the vision of Sky 
scrappers and IT as smart, they cemented it... 
http://www.huffingtonpost.in/nandan-sharalaya/why-we-need-to-actively-involve-indian-
citizens-in-urban-plannin/?ncid=tweetlnkinhpmg00000001 
 
17 January 2017 
Smart City: 
I'm scared when my learned friends (planners, architects, designer, economists, socialites, 
bureaucrats) aspire Smart City as a jungle of towers atleast in their graphic representation of 
vision plans, cover pages, blogs, etc....then it is really immaterial if the inside story talks about 
sustainability, resilience, adaptability....pictures speaks thousand words and the imprints stay 
longer than the words in our minds.... 
Unfortunately those few learned friends are selling and buying the ideas for the future of the 
many who have a completely different and grounded view of living.... 
And if Smart City initiative simply does all the drainage-water supply, primary health and 
education and public open space services, I'll be content and supporting it... 
Please do not promote hollow and horrifying dreams.... 
http://thinkstr.co/smart-cities-group-future/ 
 
19 January 2017 
Do we really need a President? Do we use the position of the President? 
Pranab or no Pranab is really irrelevant.... 
President though is the head by all means, but remaining inactive for long time except enjoying 
the position.... 
Currently, if the PM becomes more powerful than the President or PM=President=PM, then 
why do we need a President....the currently President has R.I.P. ed the position just like other 
top government offices. 
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We only need a President if that position talks and walks with the people. 
http://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/uttar-pradesh-assembly-elections-bjp-bsp-
sp-demonetisation-narendra-modi-inside-track-consensus-choice-4474663/ 
 
15 January 2017 
a good dark humor on 2000 note... 
gosh! i'm getting obsessed with demonetization.... 
just like modi obsessed with the gandhis.... 
http://www.dailyo.in/humour/demonetisation-currency-2000-notes-features-nano-gps-chip-
narendra-modi-bjp-hoax/story/1/13955.html 
 
14 January 2017 
Fighting nehruvian and gandhian, Modi falls prey to be the same....literally... 
Nehru Narendra Damodar Modi Gandhi..... 
Hang on, what happened to demonetization narratives...? 
Charkha/Khadi are no digital and cashless....neither are they doing a business?...they are for 
Swaraj...which is too contrast of Modi's style... 
Modi is checking the tolerance of the people...soon following replacements .... 
NM in indian currency, replacing the deities in temples, replacing rameshwaram in south, 
krishna in west, jagannath in east, shankar in north......replacing jesus in churches...thank god 
there is no deity in mosques. 
all gandhi-nehru roads go to modi roads now...i wish he had brought his relatives names here , 
so navigating will not be so confusing... 
Soon, M-Jio, M-Khao, M-Kharido, M-Pio 
we are already doing M-So-...as nightmare.... 
Mothers are already scaring their children saying: so jaa bachhcey...nahi to Modi aa jayega aur 
koi naya lafdaa le ayega... 
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/narendra-modi-mahatma-gandhi-khadi-gram-udyog-
charkha/1/856582.html 
 
13 January 2017 
Maa Khadi ki Chadar dede, Mei bhi Gandhi ban Jaaon... 
I read this poem in childhood...and embraced his learning in my deeds and not in my 
greed....probably modi didnot read this poem in school... 
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Narendra-Modi-replaces-Gandhi-in-Khadi-Udyogs-
calendar-diary/article17029461.ece 
 
13 January 2017 
If this is true...nothing wrong with it....since ...if gandhi can sit on charkha/calender...modi can 
sit too...and aspiring to be gandhi is also no wrong... 
but the irony is...trying to be gandhi or be so complexed by gandhi (read family here), or so 
obsessed with the gandhi (family again) ..they all show his insecurities of his background and 
past.....he must be proud of being modi... 
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and more irony is...if he thinks he can remove the gandhis from the country. that is 
naive. anyway the monarchical gandhi may soon dry out with RG...but thinking of removing 
mohandas karam chand gandhi and his Martyr will be going bit too far...and he may have 
difficulty succeeding that...but who knows... 
actually i was expecting (and had a bet with akshay) him on the new 2000-500 notes...so i think 
he actually compromised this year only with kahdi calender....guys get ready to face him and 
have him in your wallets in the soon rounds of currency printing... 
guys get ready for Modi-kurta, Modi-achar, modi carpet, modi saree....I wonder when will be 
discounts offers by KVIC then....Modi's birth date is anyway unclear.....death looks nowhere 
near as he thinks himself immortal ... I thought we were going JIO way...but this looks like JIO 
MODI JIO... 
Jeez! he is so obsessed with himself....he would have been better if stayed married and with 
family....he could have seen the world beyond I, Me and Myself..... 
Gosh! is he into his mid-life crisis badly that he is on a spree to immortalize himself in every 
possible way.....can someone please inform him aloud that he is registered in the history books 
now...no need to panic...hahahha... 
http://indianexpress.com/article/india/pm-modi-ejects-mahatama-gandhi-in-khadi-udyogs-
calendar-diary/ 
 
10 January 2017 
.and the government still has to come up with a plan to reinstate the employments of these 
few enlisted destitute (modi's pyare mitron)....do you think, another round of unhealthy 
MNREGA? 
....apathy is government still has to come up with a plan to reinstate the businesses in which 
they were absorbed....do you think more loans or interest reduction for start ups can do the 
trick...can these bros are equipped to do start ups? in any case government doesnot promote 
agriculture and forestry....it is all about development, development, development.... 
---all the more apathy is government still has to come up with a plan to bring the corrupts to 
justice, if that was at all its primary agenda....do you think the real corrupts will be put behind 
the bars?....I think NO,  
but the government is certainly good in doing justice to the tagged opponents of 
demonetization: the so called corrupts, anti-nationals and Pakistan like... 
http://www.bbc.com/hindi/india-38551946 
 
4 January 2017 
Wow! Finland and India...universal basic income...idea seems good...but providing people 
money for 'just like that'... 
lesson from MNREGA is crucil to implement such things... 
hope the people can be made to think (Zameer Jagao) of nationalism in two years of free 
money....amen! 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/india-universal-basic-income-latest-ubi-
government-endorse-guy-standing-finland-pilot-earth-network-a7508786.html 
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4 January 2017 
A big fish catch for my demonetization research.... 
http://norberthaering.de/en/home/27-german/news/745-washington-s-role-in-
india#weiterlesen 
 
1 January 2017 
NM's new year speech... 
What a waste of time it was for 1.2 billions pyare bhaiyon aur behnon... 
it felt like an advertisement of Zhandu Baam...first made a cut and then applying antiseptic 
cream... 
i was NOT shocked by the below dignity speech by him, that too talking about 
modernization....he is so obsessed with demonetization (like few of us) that he lost his decency 
of talking...like me now...i feel disgusting about him and now about me following him.. 
he has lost his mind...he forgot that the podium was not for a political rally....but to address a 
nation....gosh! he is so complexed and still fighting with MaMo-Gandhi in his mind...they are 
stuck in his mind with fevicol...just like he is right now in my mind...jeez! please someone teach 
him the difference between being in politics and being in government... 
it was so hollow...he's got it so wrong about modernization.....please someone teach him the 
difference between finance and economics.... modernization is not only about digitized 
transaction alone....also if the BHIM can assure, Men will be Men.... no rape, no domestic 
violence, no molestation, no child abuse, ...even if he had said from tmrw there will be no eve 
teasing in the country, I'd have appreciated him..no mention of primary health care, primary 
education, environment protection.....instead he asked us to shop atleast 4-5 times on 1st 
jan....has he lost his mind....he is treating us his consumers.... 
Above all he is selling the idea that digitisation (earlier cashless ) will fix all the problems of the 
country. ..just like the new gen thinks....everything is possible if one has a mobile.....bread is 
made in bakery...and not in the farms, milk is made by amul not by cow... 
uff....he just sounded like a sadak-chhaap....in the spirit of winning the so called common man 
(in his mind) he knows he has to speak their language..... 
i've no doubts that it is his language too......Watch it! if this his image of common man, he has 
to improve his imagination. . 
I'lI expect a person of that stature to be a noble person...even if s/he speaks less and live upto 
the dignity of the position.. 
above all, i want to kill those IT guys from the silicon valley who've captured his mind about 
these daily sop ideas of lottery n mega lottery....and the script writer who is writing such awful 
speeches for him.... 
I feel embarrassed to have heard the speech...it was literally not worth it.... 
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1 January 2017 
Mere Pyare Mitron!  
On this New Year Eve, I present to you the Success of Demonetization: 
- D-word is no more bad. It is won by demonetization. Dawood can now sleep Salaa. 
- Pink is the new colour than Black. More powerful for love between rich n poor in Hawalaa. 
- Less is more now. Wallet can do the thing, Godrej Tala ka nikla Diwalaa.  
- Banks are rich now, Adani/Ambani richer. Taiil lene gaya Dhodhwalaa. 
- India is under full control. President, RBI, SC sabko baahar Nikalaa. 
- Neighbours become friends now. Email becomes new Dhamkiwalaa. 
- We can leave the doors of our house open. BJP is now our Rakhwalaa. 
Mitron, if you support me, mein fir Ghoomney Chalaa.................................... 
........................................... Chamakte Chaand ne sabko Diwana bana Dala! 


